FOREWORD

This selective index of Ohio news and opinions, compiled from the Home Edition of The Summit County Beacon, is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest. However, the information given will often be found adequate without reference to the newspaper or to the microfilm copy.

The Akron Beacon Journal Index is sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the State Library of Ohio under a Library Services and Construction Act grant. It is a continuation of the project originated by the U.S. Works Progress Administration. Microfilm newspaper copies were supplied by the Akron Public Library.

Since the New York Times Index covers national and foreign news, such material has been omitted from this index. Other omissions are as follows:

Advertisements
Announcements of routine meetings of social, fraternal, and minor political organizations; announcements pertaining to sports events; commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles.
Features or columns dealing with trivia, recapitations of news, or non-news educational topics.
Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, time tables, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prices.
Non-news items relating to material such as recipies, menus, household hints, budgets, care of pets, care of babies, personal adornment, patterns, fashions, advice to the lovelorn, gardening, games, and hobbies.
Poetry and fiction
Reprints
Reviews of burlesque and radio performances
Society personalities and minor coming and goings
Touring maps and information

HOW TO USE THE AARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subject or person names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILWAYS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO, AGRIC. OF SOCIAL WORK, NAT'AL CONF. OF LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: Companies and some well-established names. Some headings are sub-divided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOL - Ohio - Textbooks. The proper name of subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly chronologically order. With related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BURIES, JEANS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are alphabetically arranged. The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 3, 1:2, meaning November 3, page 9, column 2. The location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local. The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHERIFF, P
Injured when auto overturns, S 28, 1:4

FISH AND GAME AHER, WRIGHT
Elects officers; S Myers speaks, Ap 26, 2:7

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, T 9, 1926, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN, See children
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Family

MILITARY AFFAIRS
Aeron Union Light Infantry Co A members listed,

A RON, OHIO - MILITARY AFFAIRS (cont)
Co B meets to elect officers, Ap 25, 3:2
Three Anon beseke infantry volunteer companies issue for Camp Taylor (Clayford), officers listed, My 7, 2:5; 3:2; 3:4
War meeting convenes at Empire Hall, committee drafts resolution of sorrow for Hannahan defeat, supports administration in crushing rebellion, My 25, 2:5

Nineteenth regt Co G and K, (Anon) receive pay in gold, S 5, 3:2
New artillery company and infantry company nearly filled, other companies leave for camp, O 13, 2:1

Regular O S army recruiting office open in Hall block, O 10, 2:1
Forty-member artillery company under Capt O H P Ayers ready to depart for Camp Buckingham, O 17, 2:1
N W Goodwin applied to supervise war loans, announces loan books at Akron Exchange bank will be kept open, O 24, 2:1
Capt Fulkerson and Schoonover fill their companies; N 7, 3:2
Citizens surprised by sudden sounds of fire and drum and marching feet as detachment from Sherman's brigade arrives, N 21, 3:2
Description of farewell supper at Medall House in honor of officers of 2nd Ohio cavalry, N 28, 2:1
Numbers of 6th artillery battery and Anon light artillery which makes up half of 6th battery attached to Sherman's brigade, names listed, D 5, 3:3

A RON BRASS BAND
To give promoanle concert at Empire Hall, F 21, 3:3; concert reviewed, F 28, 2:1; open air concerts scheduled for Friday evenings, My 30, 3:2; next concert to be given in the New Hall subway, Jr 13, 3:2; leaves on annual excursion to Lake Superior, Jr 25, 3:2
A RON EPHREUM AND BRASS FOUNDRY
Rebuilt after fire, now operated by Charles Wehald, William Camp, and Lawrence M Austin, Jr 4, 1:2; Jr 10, 2:2

A RON LITURGICAL AHER
Meeting at Tappan Hall described, Ja 3, 3:2; holds meeting at Tappan Hall, Ja 10, 3:2; next meeting, Ja 17, 3:3
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS
Intemperance and crime linked, Gov Dension urges legislators to enact all possible constitutional authority, Ja 17, 2:2

ALEXANDER, J FARM
Appr'ed asy of Fortage top union meeting to elect delegates to state conv, S 5, 3:2

ALLEN, JOHN W
Ohio state Senate allows claim for $25,000 payment in full for services rendered many years ago, N 21, 2:3

ALLEN, P (Richfield)
Suspend public and harness work prais'd, S 26, 3:2

AMERICAN IDDING (Cuyahoga Falls)
Former landlord A N Hall takes over proprietorship, N 21, 3:2

ANDERSON, MAJ, ROBERT
Recd 33-gal salute in honor of his and his men's bravery, conduct heartily approved at large Philadelphia meeting, Je 8, 1:7
Action at Fort Sumter approved by the President, Ja 10, 3:3
Authentic acct of how Ft Moultrie (S C) was evacuated, Charleston said to be "at his feet," Mr, Je 10, 3:5
Report to war dept, F 21, 3:5
Rec'd proposal from John G Cook concerning payment of notes and return of slaves purchased by Cook, Je 13, 3:3

ANDRES, DOLLY (Mansfield)
Former president of Kenyon college dies of illness contracted while serving military duty in Western Virginia, S 26, 3:2

ANDRES, SAM J (Tinseite)
App'd chief of meeting to support Union, My 2, 2:3

AREDO-SOUTH SS
One of Ohio river steamboats transporting Ohio troops to the South, Je 27, 3:4, 3:5

ASHMAN, WILLIAM B (Tallmadge)
Elected pres of Summit County Horse Breeders' assoc, Ja 24, 3:2

ATLANTIC AND GREAT WESTERN RR
Additional line to connect with Erie running connection, W 5, 2:1 extra Meeting of officers and directors at Cleve (Cleveland Herald), Mr 7, 2:3, 2:4
Extends lines to the Philadelphia and Erie line, work continues to extend line to Ohio, Je 13, 3:5

AUSTIN, LORENZO B
Purchases interest in Akron Iron and Arms

AUSTIN, LORENZO B (cont)
Foundry, Jy 4, 1:2; Jy 18, 1:2
Building fine brick structure at corner of Market and Prospect sts, Jy 4, 3:3

AUSTIN POWER COMPANY
Explosion de Little damage, Ag 15, 3:2

BAKA, WILMER C
Elected pres Fortage Top Teachers' assoc, S 26, 3:3
App'd Summit county school examiner, D 19, 3:2

BAES, G D
Banking house executive makes appeal for each family to donate one pair of woolen socks which he will deliver to servants, S 26, 2:3; leaves for Louisville (Ky) with supply of socks, quilting and other articles to distribute to area servants, D 12, 3:2
Gives brief account of his journey to visit servants in Kentucky, Jr 26, 3:2;

BAIX, OHIO
Act of Teachers' assoc meeting at Central school, Je 31, 3:5
Citizens organize com for 4th of July celebration, program and com members listed, Je 27, 3:5

BAIX TOWNSHIP
Teachers meet and organize assoc, Je 17, 3:4

BAITLERS, R B
Elected pres Fortage Top Teachers' assoc, My 23, 3:4

BEACH, GERTRUDE S
Died, property in Akron identified and announced for sale, Jr 11, 2:6

BEATY (Dek), (Cleveland)
Conducts services for men at Camp Wade (Clev), S 18, 3:4

BECK, HANNAH T
Elected asy of 11th congressional dist military affairs com, D 24, 2:4

BELL, JOHN C
Buy's carriage manufactury, Jy 18, 4:3

BERAUD, A H
Reads Declaration of Independence, Jy 4, 2:5

BERNARD, CHARLES B
Admitted to bar, S 5, 3:2

BIBLE SOCIETY
Fifth annual statement of operations and receipts for East Ohio dist, My 9, 1:2

BIBLE SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY
Annual meeting held in Congregational church, Tallmadge, N 28, 3:3

BICKEL, L Y, JR (Tallmadge)
Elected clerk at citizens' patriotic meeting, My 29, 3:3

BLICK digital
Commissioned by navy dept to raise marine company, S 5, 3:2; recruits man known as "Jack the Gallipot" who seems heroic when he (Jack) is rejected for service, case dismissed on ground of "no cause for action," N 26, 2:2
Union party senatorial candidate, S 26, 2:2
BRIDGES
Sealed proposals for Summit county bridge construction due, seven proposed bridges identified, Jy 4, 3:7

BRUNNER, JOHN (Wayne County)
Declines campaign for treasurer, S 12, 3:5

BRUSH, ROBERT
Chicago & Ft Wayne RR engine killed at Alliance by engine approaching on another track as he was counting cars, M 21, 2:3

BROGG, MATTHEW
Brings suit against Frederick Ward, M 28, 3:2

BROWN, JOHN
Encamped on Beaver river between New Castle (Forest) and Ohio river (Cleveland Herald), M 2, 2:2

BROWN, LUCIAN A
Files petition against Russell C Pack of Hartford (Cleveland), Jy 4, 3:3

BRYAN, CONSTANT
Elected pres Summit County Bar assn, M 28, 2:2

BRYANT, J. C (Chardon)
Captain of new canal steamer SS Zouave, O 17, 3:2

BUCHE, PRES.
Approves action of Maj Anderson in South Carolina, O 10, 3:3

States he will ride to Capitol with "Old Abe" whether he is assassinated or not, O 10, 3:4

Put in same traitor category as Arnold and Barr (ed, Brooklyn Star), Ja 17, 1:2

Accused of "selling with flannel industry" to precipitate open rebellion (ed, Fowey's Press), Ja 17, 1:3

Message to Congress, Ja 17, 2:5

At speech in Fowey stresses need for energetic and united action, O 24, 1:5

BUCHE, C.
Ohio adj.-general, O 4, 2:6; sup

BUCKLEY (Maj. J.)
Asks to accept post in 39th regt now being formed in Northeast Ohio, Ag 8, 3:2

BUNCHER, JAMES
Warren jury upholds Southern position, M 28, 3:2

BURRETT (REV. J. R)
Former Mansfield pastor now in Springfield (Ohio) after being told to resign from Mee (Aila) pastorate (Mansfield Herald), F 21, 1:3, 1:4

BURLISON (DETECTIVE), JAMES
With his brother A E Burlison of Cleveland captures burglar, S 30, 3:2

1861

BURRETT, E (Canal Dover)
Owner of new canal boat "Quaker Mills of Dover," O 24, 3:2

BUTLER, DANIEL (Erie County)
Commits suicide by hanging, O 17, 2:4

BUTLER, FAIR
Detailed description of exhibit at Tappan Hall, Jy 17, 3:2

BUTTER TRADE
How to make good butter (feature article, Plain Dealer), N 7, 1:5

CALICO
Machinery for printing cloth said to be very ingenious and interesting, described, Ja 27, 1:5

CALIFORNIA
Politics described in letter from S Hardurt, Summit county news mentioned, M 2, 1:4

Central part of state described by former Akron resident, 1er, M 16, 3:3, 3:4

Former Akron resident writes describing citizens' reaction to the war, fortifications, and other aspects of California, Jy 13, 3:3, 3:4

CAM, WILLIAM
Webster, Cam & Co will operate Akron Iron and Brass Foundry, Jy 4, 1:2; Jy 18, 1:2

CAMS
Question of abandoning use of canals discussed, ed, M 14, 2:1; possibility of leasing Ohio canals discussed, 1er, M 25, 3:3, 3:4

Public works officers and agents listed, Ja 13, 3:5

Receipts and clearance report for Port of Akron for 6 months, O 26, 3:2

CAMEL FIELD
Presents over of common places, M 30, 3:2

CARPENTER, HARRIS J
Admitted to bar, S 5, 3:2

CARPENTER, JESSE S
Kept busy by full docket, summary of cases handled, Ja 31, 3:2

Presides over of common places, M 30, 3:2

Named for Akron Independence Day celebration, Ja 20, 3:2

Honored by Summit County Bar when he retires as judge to resume practice of law, O 26, 2:2

CARL, D. C
Elected pres of Akron Literary assn, F 7, 3:3

CARL, D. C (Cont.)
Elected those village council to succeed H W Ingersoll, S 15, 3:3

CARTER, GOD
Named second candidate at union party convention, S 26, 2:4

CARTER, N. A (Hudson)
Joiners shop and nearby barn destroyed by fire, N 21, 3:3

CARTER, DAVID K
Former Summit county resident sold property in Nebraska, M 21, 2:2; named U S minister to Bolivia, Jy 27, 1:8

CASCADE
Old landmark destroyed, M 28, 3:2

CASCADE MILL
Being remodeled, Jy 4, 3:3

Operating efficiently, improvements described, O 10, 3:5

CAVE, S. F (Weinland Ind.)
Grown in Ruby river, Ja 20, 2:2

CHAKES
Detailed description of Canal came in Eldersburg county (California), Jy 27, 1:5

CHURCH
Summit's report on burials for month of February, M 5, 2:2 extra

CHAUVELIN, LEROI (Copley)
Receives better award at fair, O 10, 3:2

CHAMBERLAIN, WILLIAM
Supt of Summit County Infirmary tenders resignation, management commissioned, ed, Ja 24, 3:2; retires, Ap 4, 3:2

CHAPIN, LOUIS
Former proprietor becomes Stone Mill from present owners, O 17, 3:2

CHASE (SECRETARY), Ohio cabinet member (secretary of state) submits report, praised for efficiency, O 19, 1:6; 1:7

CHASE (MS), P
Eighty-nine-year-old former Akron resident praised for generosity in aiding citizens of Kansas, Jy 7, 2:6

CHESSY (REV.)
Test of patriotic speech delivered at Cuyahoga Falls ME church, M 10, 1:3; 1:4

CHILDREN
English child-rearing is preferable to American, Ja 6, 1:4

CHRISTIANITY
Full test of sermon calling for united prayers of Christians and for the grace of the Holy Spirit to meet the ordeal of present times, Jy 27, 1:1-5

How its principles apply to the nation and to the Southern rebellion, O 24, 1:2-4

U S 29th infantry regt soldier beautifully paraphrases Lord's Prayer, O 19, 1:7

CIRCUS
Unbelievable of human reason pointed out in sermon by Rev S Williams when Akron churches observe fast day, F 7, 1:3-5

CIVIL WAR
Improved model invented and manufactured by D Fuller, M 30, 3:2

CINCINNATI, OHIO
City council passes resolution to seek state assistance for defense of city, S 12, 2:3

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER
Criticized by Beacon for claim about election of "sectional" president, ed, Ja 10, 1:6; for false statements of unfair taxation on farmers of the West compared with capitalists of the East, Ohio taxation outlined, ed, Ag 28, 2:3

CINCINNATI INDIAN ASSN
German members make torch-light procession to Barnett House and demand to see Pre-Elect Lincoln, F 28, 2:3

CIRCUS
Hub's Menagerie and Nathan's Circus coming to Akron, Ag 22, 3:3

CIVIL WAR
Virginia expresses opinion that Union is already lost, Ja 3, 2:1

Rebel states building up for rebellion (ed, N Y Post), Ja 3, 2:1

Decisions will have to be made as overt actions are taken by rebel states, ed, Ja 3, 2:1

Rapid events compel decision to "let the people arm" (ed, Pittsburgh Gazette), Ja 3, 2:2

Exciting news comes that Major Anderson occupies Ft Sumter, Ja 3, 2:2

Examinations of the South are those who would grant civil rights to the Negroes and express such views (ed, Intelligencer), Ja 3, 2:3

President referred to an "indecency" for permitting any of war to disarrange loyal states and thus become inefficient in combating rebellion (ed, N Y Tribune), Ja 3, 2:3, 2:4

French press opposes dissolution and expresses
CIVIL WAR (cont)

Necessity to Southern Confederacy, Jan 3, 2/4
South Carolina moves to Washington to coerce Pres. Buchanan into releasing Gov. Fort, no decision made yet, Jan 3, 3/3
Cabinet considering affairs around Charleston (South Carolina), Major Anderson's occupation of Ft. Sumter said to be his own decision, Jan 3, 3/3, 3/4

After secession of South Carolina Washington correspondent Dr. Farrey's Press calls for arming the North, Jan 3, 3/4
Movement of troops from Ft. Lewiston to Baltimore reported, other news, Jan 10, 3/4
Authentic account of how Ft. Moultrie (S.C.) was evacuated given in letter from one of Major Anderson's men, Jan 10, 3/5
"Which is Preferable, Dishonor or Civil War?" letter to Beacon editorial, F 7, 3/1
War begins, Feb 18, 2/1
Ft. Sumter fired upon, President issues proclamation and requisition upon states for troops, Feb 18, 2/4
Aiken calls for meeting of patriots to oppose Southern banns, Aiken Post, Feb 18, 3/2; 3/3
Reprint of editorial from Atlanta Globe expressing opinion on Civil War, Feb 25, 1/8
Evaluation of South's position, Lincoln's proclamation and the border states, editorials, Ap 25, 2/1
Churches discuss the war, Ap 25, 2/2
Aiken war rally large and enthusiastic, resolutions recorded, Ap 25, 2/2

War resolutions of areas surrounding Aiken, Green township, Boston and Northfield, Johnson's Corner, Guyana Falls, Cayley, and Richfield mentioned, Ap 25, 2/1
3/4

Patriotic ladies make flag for each of companies formed here, Ap 25, 3/2
Aiken Union Light Infantry Co A members listed, Ap 25, 3/3; Co B units to elect officers, Ap 25, 3/2
Aiken volunteers presented with revolvers, Ap 25, 3/3

Samuel Housman as on the Northern sentiment, My 2, 3/1
Massachusetts prepares for war, Northern sentiment expressed, My 2, 3/2

Suggests meeting of representatives of all loyal states, slavery and seceding states denounced, ed, My 2, 3/2

CIVIL WAR (cont)

Editor of Knoxville (Tenn) Whig makes emphatic statement of intention to support the Union, ed, My 9, 1/4
War plans for the administration, My 9, 1/4
"Will England Recognize the Southern Confederacy?" letter to editor in Charleston, S.C. in Boston Evening Gleaner, My 9, 1/4
Maryland makes plans for peace, My 9, 1/4
A visit to Camp Taylor described in detail, My 9, 2/2
Report that British minister Lord Lyndes offers aid to U.S. Govt, My 9, 2/2
Column of news items pertaining to military operations and troop movements, My 9, 2/3
Punishment of army and navy officers who resigned (ed., N.Y. Post), My 9, 2/4
Decision on all forces already in the field, My 9, 2/4
Fortress Monroe described, My 9, 5/2
Vignes expressed by Tennessee resident, My 9, 3/3; 3/4
Life at Camp Taylor described by resident, My 9, 3/4

CIVIL WAR (cont)

Civilians and news movements described by officer in Chicago Light artillery, My 9, 3/4
Descriptive letter from officer at Ft. Pickens (Florida), My 16, 1/5
Star of the West and 850 Union troops captured in Metagorda Bay, My 16, 2/1
Slaughter at Charleston and affairs at Ft. Sumter discussed (ed., Irish American), My 16, 3/1; 2/2
Affairs at Camp Jackson on outskirts of St. Louis described, My 18, 1/2
Some New York troops discharged for insubordination while stationed in Washington (D.C.), My 18, 3/2
New weapon to make cavalry superior to infantry described, My 18, 3/3
Act of activities from civilian at Camp Taylor, My 18, 3/4
New 2 women were married out of Camp Taylor, My 18, 3/2
Officers' act of defense being erected and other affairs at Ft. Pickens (Florida), My 18, 3/2

CIVIL WAR (cont)

Rebels consider getting Yankees out of Ft. Pickens a real challenge (ed., Mobile Advertiser), My 20, 2/1
Massachusetts troops take possession of bridge and bridge near Ft. Monroe, four new Union regts raised in Maryland; My 23, 2/3
Massachusetts artillery furnished with hunting axes for use on Federal fort, My 23, 2/4
News from Camp Taylor, letters, My 23, 3/1
Servicemen write of movements and other activities from Camp 3 miles up-river from Cairo (Ill.), My 23, 3/3
Implement of war described and affairs at Ft. Pickens (Florida) related in letter from officer, My 23, 3/3; 3/4
Troop movements and other news dispatches, My 23, 3/4
An act of activities from time of arrival at Ft. Pickens (Florida) by officer stationed there, My 23, 3/4
Rebel troops surrender at Camp Jackson (Missouri), My 30, 1/15
Approximately 18,000 Union troops cross into Virginia (ed., Pioneer), My 30, 3/2
Report concerning Capt. Montgomery and his men in Texas (New Orleans Picayune), My 30, 3/2
Official dispatch of Michigan troops enter Virginia and capture first traitors, My 30, 2/3; 2/4

CIVIL WAR (cont)

Acts by servilemen of life at Camp Taylor (Ohio), My 30, 3/3
Report of conditions in Missouri, My 30, 3/4
General orders governing enlistments, My 30, 3/4
Feelings of Wisconsin citizens expressed, regts being organized recounted, My 30, 3/4
New cannon tried in New York City, Je 6, 1/3
Northerners physically prepared to fight (Scientific American), Je 6, 1/3
England warns citizens against privatizing, Je 6, 1/3
"What Must the South do to Start War?" (ed., Washington Star), Je 6, 1/3
Lincoln's election not reason for secession (ed., New York Tribune), Je 6, 1/3
John H. Kimbro (Columbus) offers service to army

CIVIL WAR (cont)

to help reconquer enemy by use of balloon, Je 6, 1/3
Slaves being protected and enlisted in Union army, Je 6, 2/1; 2/2
Kansas accessionist taught a lesson (ed., Lawrence Republican), Je 6, 2/2
General McClellan orders Ohio troops to Virginia and urges men of Western Virginia to fight with them, Je 6, 2/3
Reduction of Pensacola (Florida), Je 6, 2/3
Kentucky officially neutral but sending troops to South, Je 6, 3/4
Camp Taylor (Clev.) closed, Je 6, 3/4
Vermont artillery returns from Camp Taylor and awaits orders, Je 6, 3/4
New Orleans blocked, Je 6, 3/4
Letter from man in Ohio county (Virginia) to cousin in Aiken reveals feelings of Western Virginians against citizens, Je 6, 3/4
Letter from man in Alabama to sister in Aiken describes situation in South, Je 6, 4/2
Report on skirmishes at Fairfax Ct House (Va) (Washington Star), Je 13, 2/2
On the theory that this is a war of principles a Christian regiment is being formed in New York, Je 13, 2/2
Because of Southern birth and sympathy with Southern cause the hero of Grey Tomb Capt. Halls resigns, Je 13, 2/4
Rebel states Texas already suffering food shortage, Je 13, 2/2
Eastern troops on route to Harper's Ferry and Baltimore, Beauford's plans, Je 13, 2/4; 2/5
Rebels cross Mercersville and destroy bridges at Shepherdstown and Harper's Ferry, Je 13, 2/5
Gen Butler's plans and movements discussed, ed., Je 13, 2/5

Insurrection scheme in Arkansas brought to light, Je 13, 2/6
Life at Camp Godard (Caneville) described by serviceman's wife, Je 13, 3/3
Volunteer joy and pension provisions, Je 13, 3/5
Brief news items concerning rebel states, Je 13, 3/5
Views of former Postmaster-General Joseph Hall (Kentucky) who devises Kentucky's neutrality and supports Pres. Lincoln's stand, Je 20, 1/4; 1/5
New books, novels, and balls are manufactured, Waterville Advertiser (Troy, N.Y) described...
CIVIL WAR (cont)

(Springfield Republican), Oct 21, 1861
Beacon editor visits 39th regt OVI at Camp Goddard (Camee'sville), gives detailed description of camp and its activities, ed, 20, 21; Exeavation of Martin's Ferry, Oct 25, 2, 4
Number of rebels killed at Philippi placed at 40 to 50 (Owenson Intelligence), 20, 21, 25
Change of plans for Ohio troops at Camp Goddard (Camee'sville), 20, 21, 25
Activity at Camp Goddard (Camee'sville), 20, 21, 25
Exeavation of Harper's Ferry (special dispatch, Philadelphia Inquirer), Oct 20, 2, 5
Location of Ohio troops in the field, 20, 21, 25
Union Commander-in-Chef Scott praised, described as brave, stern, and prudent (N Y Times), Oct 27, 1, 2
Reported that 50 Frensoan officers will arrive and offer services to Free Lincoln, Oct 27, 2, 5
Week's summary of war news, Oct 27, 2, 4
People of Western Virginia unhappy about Jeff Davis's occupation of state, town of Frenchburg described as laid waste, Nov 27, 2, 4
Order from Gen McClough, news of Bearpaw battle in Minnesota, Nov 27, 2, 5
Brief news items from Washington (O C), Maryland, and Virginia, 27, 2, 8
Movements of OVI troops and means of transportation described in detail, 27, 2, 4
Reception of OVI troops in Fall River and along the route enthusiastic and warm, 27, 2, 4
OVI servicemen go aboard Ohio river steamers at Ballard, bands and enthusiastic crowds cheer them on, 27, 2, 4
OVI troops arrive at Parkersburg, Nov 2, 2, 5
Letters and other contributions articles hidden under coats of some men arriving at Camp Goddard (Ballitore Clipper), 27, 2, 5
Proclamation of Gen Bearpaw to the people of Eastern Virginia, Nov 2, 2, 6
True and false peace—column from N Y Tribune, 27, 2, 6
"Is there any danger of a compromise?", feature article, 27, 2, 6
"Our soldiers boys of the 19th," 1st from Clarkesboro, 27, 2, 1
Capt Ward killed on 28th off Mathias Point while commanding expedition to erect a battery, 27, 2, 1
Reported 225,000 men now in Union service, 27, 2, 2

CIVIL WAR (cont)

Joseph W Webb finds immense fraud in army food procurement, Nov 2, 2, 2
Major Gen Ux's guards in front of Northern Virginia, Gen McDowell only a brigadier, 27, 2, 4
Displaced from Col Wallace in Gen McAllan on fight near Baltimore, Nov 4, 2, 2
Part of 15th and 16th Ohio regts in skirmish at Bowmen (Va), Nov 4, 2, 3
Reports from Missouri, New York, Kentucky, Virginia, and Baltimore, Nov 4, 2, 4
Composition of Gen Johnson's command in Maryland, Nov 4, 2, 4
Rebel under Jackson make stand at Martinsburg (Va) but routed at Haysville, Nov 4, 2, 4
Dispatch from Washington (O C) says 57 regts there, comment on another rebel, Nov 4, 2, 4
Letters from army sermien in Parkersburg (Va), Camp Smith (Cairo), Camp Hughes (Clarksburg), Ft Pickens, Camp Union, 17th, 19th, and 20th Ohio regts, battle activities and living conditions described, a few areas mentioned, Nov 4, 2, 4
Camp Demopolis and Camp Chase en Ohio army camps, Camp Demopolis described, Nov 11, 1, 13
Cost of the war, Nov 11, 1, 14
English view of the Confederacy, Nov 11, 1, 14
Responsibility for Camp Demopolis, Nov 11, 1, 16
Editorials from Summit County Union concerning ill-treatment of the 19th at Camp Goddard, Nov 11, 1, 16
Letters discussing condition of the 19th camped near Clark'sburg, also from a member of the 6th at the Galleria Grey's Camp, Nov 11, 1, 32
Battle of Falmouths (Va), official report and eyewitness account, Nov 11, 1, 32
Part of 3rd Ohio regt under Capt D A Lamont (Caita) fights at Buchanan (Va), casualties named, Capt Burnett's co of the 19th Ohio in disgrace, Nov 11, 1, 32, 33; 1st gives circumstances of Capt Burnett and Co C's disgrace, Nov 18, 1, 32
Tenth Ohio arrives at Buchanan (Va), Nov 11, 1, 32
Letter from a Summit county democrat supporting the Union, Nov 18, 1, 24
Letter from "Ozark" says no battles yet for the Ohio 18th, reports on the 4th and on general conditions, Nov 18, 1, 32
Death of rebel Gen McCallott at Laurel Hill (Va), Nov 20, 1, 32

CIVIL WAR (cont)

Nineteenth Ohio joins in Gen McAllan's victory at Laurel Hill (Va), Nov 18, 1, 32
Text of speech by Gen Frank P Pierpont on causes of the war, Nov 25, 1, 13
Letter from Summit County Chronicle, Nov 25, 1, 14
Editorial and 1st honorings Ohio 19th regt, Nov 25, 1, 21
Comment on traitors (rebels sympathizers) in Summit County, Nov 25, 1, 21
Disaster at Bull Run, full dispatches, Nov 25, 1, 23
A S Scott visits 19th Ohio regt and Indians 9th near Clarkesboro, Nov 25, 1, 32
Nineteenth OVI regt skirmishes near Pearling Creek and Beverly (Va) described in letters from servicemen, Nov 25, 1, 3-5
Full report of battle of Manassas and causes of defeat (N Y World), Nov 25, 1, 1-2
Gen Daniel E Sickles delivers speech at American call on "The Union, It Must Be Preserved," text of speech, Nov 1, 1, 1-3
Capital in danger, rebels plan to attack Washington (O C), Nov 1, 1, 2-3
Citizens hold meeting, next committee to plan reception for returning Summit county servicemen of 19th OVI, Nov 1, 1, 3-2
Letters from servicemen describing battles near Beverly (Va), expect to return to Ohio soon, Nov 1, 1, 3-5
Letters from Camp Chase (Ga) describes return of servicemen to Ohio, Nov 1, 1, 35
Cause of repulse at Manassas subject of comment by Rev Carlos Smith of Talladega, Nov 1, 1, 35
Manassas battle described (N Y Times), other given, Nov 1, 1, 35
Congress passes resolution presented by Mr Cristenden of Kentucky stating that war has been forced on country by dissidents of Southern states, Nov 8, 1, 2-4
Battle of Bull Run, official report of Gen Schenck, Nov 8, 1, 3-5
Rifled cannon manufactured by Carpenter & Plane (Philadelphia) described (Philadelphia News), Nov 8, 1, 3-5
Report of 7th OVI regt being surrounded by larger force, Gov Demopolis orders reinforcements, Nov 29, 1, 2-4
Clear and intelligible account of great battle near Manassas (Missouri), Nov 29, 1, 2-4
Volunteers and regular army men rec pay increase to $53 per month, Nov 30, 1, 2-4

CIVIL WAR (cont)

Scessionists' reaction and comments from Moscow, 1st, Ag 29, 1, 23
Interview with refugee from Gen Pillow's army, 29, 1, 23
A Yankee blacksmith at Bull Run, feature article, 5, 1, 4
Gen Butler's successful naval expedition from Fortress Monroe discussed, 5, 1, 21
Gen John C Fremont said to be entirely competent and trustworthy to handle great powers given him in Southwest, 5, 1, 21
Rept on Cross Lanes fight and skirmish at Boone CI House, 5, 1, 22
Terms of capitulation at Ft Patterson, 5, 5, 2-4
Gen J C Fremont's proclamation establishing martial law throughout Missouri, 5, 5, 2-5
Gen Lincoln proclaims that state of insurrection exists in Southern states and bans all commercial intercourse, 5, 5, 2-5
News of activities from camp at Beverly (Va), 5, 5, 3-3; 5
Report from cavalry unit at Camp Wade (Clev), 5, 5, 3-3
Those who advocate peace branded as traitors, 5, 12, 1-2
Summit county man wounded when party from Birdwell's brigade attacked at Cheat Mountain (Va), 5, 12, 1-2
Statistics on what the government pays for railroad transportation of troops and war supplies, 5, 12, 2-2
New regts nearly full, procedure and activities at Camp Wade (Clev) described, 5, 12, 3-3
Civilian journey to Kanawha Valley to bring back wounded servicemen, describes trip and conditions encountered, 5, 12, 3-4
Commissary-general issues data on soldiers' rations, 5, 19, 1-2
An incident involving a combat Methodist minister related (Memphis Appeal), 5, 19, 1-2
"Frightful rebel atrocities" causing collapse of rr bridge in Missouri described (feature article, St Louis Republican), 5, 19, 1-4
"Peace" flags called "rebel" flags, patriots who tear them down identified with Boston Tea Party revolutionaries (1st, New Haven Palladium), 5, 19, 1-8
Shocking incident of rebel barbarity at battle of Bull Run (Oscago Tribune), 5, 19, 1-8
CIVIL WAR (cont.)

Manufacture of arms and supplies discussed, ed., S 19, 2:2
Gen Rosecrans’s battle near Summerville (Western Virgnina) described in detail, S 19, 2:4; official report concerning major among prisoners
S 19, 2:5
Spiritual encounter at Fremont (Wyo) of special order governing recruiting, S 19, 3:3
Camp life at Beverly (Va) and encounter with rebel pickets described, 1hr., S 19, 3:4
Activities, preparations, and changes at Camp Wade (Clay) described, S 19, 3:4
How to recognize a trailer, ed., S 19, 3:5
Gen McAllister’s order for Sabbath observance, S 19, 3:5
Remarks on the capture of Ft Malters, ed., S 19, 3:5
Fort Lafayette (New York) becomes military prison, described in New York Herald, S 20, 1:2
Teaching incident at battle of Stone Bridge related, S 20, 1:3
Statistics on army rations, S 20, 1:3
Young men urged to join in the fight, ed., S 20, 2:1
News from Washington (D.C.), Col Hulligan’s surrender of Lexington (Va), and proclamation by Kentucky general when state is inSession, S 20, 2:2
Union soldiers “inadequate” Kentucky, camp life and Fashions (N.Y.) described, 1hr., S 20, 2:3
Men at Camp Wade (Clay) eager for action as rank is put to the test, activities described, 1hr., S 20, 2:3
Acct of the siege of Lexington (Va), S 20, 3:4
Southern Castle Pickney prison camp described, 1hr., S 21, 1:5
Letter to editor of Beacon discussing Washington during winter, S 21, 2:2
Farewell Speech delivered by Nelson C. Haines who fought at battle of Lexington (Va) describes battle, S 21, 2:4
Recruiting announcements for 20th and 10th regts and for Sherman’s artillery, 0 3, 2:2
General Burce recruiting miners in Monroe, 0 3, 3:2
H N Palmens ed., 0 3, 3:3; 3:4
George H. Room race letter from Buchanan, 0 3, 3:4
Effects of war on North and South, 0 4, 1:5

CIVIL WAR (cont.)

Camp life described and incidents related by soldiers at Camp Wade (Clay), 1hr., 0 10, 3:3; 3:4
Affairs at Camp Grange, 1hr., 0 10, 3:3; 3:4
Gen Fremont defends as rumors of his removal spread, 1hr., 0 10, 3:4
Young men urged to participate in such a just and holy cause, ed., 0 11, 2:3
Col De Villiers escapes from Richmond prison, O 17, 2:4
Charlottesville’s involvement with the rebellion (C.S. Lincoln Evening News), 0 17, 2:4
Affairs at Camp Wade (Clay) described, 1hr., O 17, 2:3
Strength of Union army in vicinity of Washington and other matters discussed in letter from Buchanan, 0 17, 2:3
Appeal by the President to women of America for citizens in hospitals, 0 17, 3:4; 3:5
News from New Orleans concerning Union and rebel fleets, 0 17, 3:5
Full text of sermon “God’s Call to the Nation” delivered by Rev. Carlos Smith, 0 24, 12:4
Excursion train leaves Gayosgo Falls to take visitors to Camp Wade (Clay) for gala picnic with services, 0 24, 2:2
Rebel minister of Florence and England Mason and Sillimel depart from Charleston (South Carolina), their mission discussed, ed., 0 24, 2:2
Sevy Stewart’s letter to governor calling for fortifications and other precautions, 0 26, 2:2
News concerning skirmishes at person’s Ferry, troop movements and skirmishes near Washington, 5,000 rebels routed at Fredericks-
town, fighting at Fredericks-
town, 0 26, 2:3
Letter from servant of Camp Grange (Shacklebut County) states provisions are adequate and conditions are good, 1hr., 0 26, 3:3
Affairs at Camp Grange (Shacklebut County) described in letters from superintendent, 0 26, 3:4
Letter from servant stationed in St. Louis, 0 26, 3:4; 3:5
Letter from Cincinnati by servant on route to Kentucky describes troop movements and camp life, 0 26, 3:5
Letters representing incidents and camp activities at Camp Chace (Clay) and Camp Grange, 0 26, 3:5
Letter from Thomas Moore describing Illinois sentiments about Civil war, 0 31, 1:3

CIVIL WAR (cont.)

Edwards Ferry affair more serious than first reported, other battles in progress, 0 31, 2:1
North’s report on Santa Rosa battle, 0 31, 2:1
Letter from gentleman who visited Camp Buckingham about conditions and hardships there, 0 31, 2:2
Letter criticizing article from Summit County Union on slavery and war, 0 31, 2:3; 2:4
Military calculations passes through Amron on way to Camp Grange, 0 31, 2:3
Letter describing Camp Wade in Cleveland, 0 31, 2:3
Great navy in Washington (D.C) and its operations described (National Intelligence), N 14, 1:8
Removal of Gen Fremont lamented, ed., N 14, 1:9
Gen McAllister said to be thoroughly familiar with the enemy’s strength and movements, N 14, 2:2
Official war dept order modifying Gen Fremont’s slavery proclamation, N 14, 2:2
Rebel fortifications at Fort Beauregard and other locations, naval expedition in South Carolina, and reports of fighting in Kentucky, N 14, 2:4
Number of Germans in the army by states, N 14, 2:4
Col. Milligan released from rebel prison, given magnificant reception at Chicago (Clay Leader), N 14, 2:5
Govt contracts for oats, amount and price, N 14, 2:3
Graphic description of battle of Romney, 1hr., N 14, 2:4
Servicemen describes journey through Ohio to Camp Buckingham in jam-packed cars, food supplied by women in towns they pass through, 1hr., N 14, 3:4; 3:5
News arrives at Camp Buckingham (Ohio), camp life described, ed., N 14, 3:5
Soldier’s letters from Camp Grange, N 14, 3:5; 3:6
Participant writes about day-long desperate battle at Belmont, 1hr., N 14, 3:6
Letter from 4th battery describes marches and encampment in Kentucky, N 15, 1:3
Letter from Galerius relating incidents and expressing patriotic sentiments, N 15, 1:3
Particulars in fight when Col Baker loses his life (Philadelphia Press), N 7, 1:3
Details of skirmish in Kentucky in which Capt. Columbus (Summit County) participates

CIVIL WAR (cont.)

(1hr, Canti Commercial), N 7, 1:4
Great gallantry shown in battle of Wild Cat as related in report by Col.
Canty, N 7, 1:4
The Springfield (Ohio) exploit—brilliant dash into the rebel ranks, N 7, 1:4
The Adj Gen. Thomas’s report on Gen. Fremont’s conduct of Western campaign, ed., N 7, 2:1
Resignation of Gen Scott as commander-in-chief reported, ed., N 7, 2:1
Resignation of Gen. Winfield Scott as army commander-in-chief, Gen George McClellan un-anonimously approved to replace him, 1hr., N 7, 2:4; 2:5
Instructions issued by commander at Romney for destruction of Baltimore & Ohio railroad and other property, N 7, 2:5
Rebel camp in Kentucky reported, Gen. Rosecrans pursuing Floyd, other official dispatches, N 7, 2:6
Gen Hunter appointed to replace Gen. Fremont on eve of great battle in Missouri, N 7, 2:6
Description of journey, activities, and general condition in letter from service in Kentucky, N 7, 3:4
How the men amuse themselves to relieve memory of camp life, 1hr., N 7, 3:4; 3:5
Publication of letters left behind by retreating rebels, N 7, 3:1; 3:4
Act of hardest fought battle in the west—the battle of Belmont, N 7, 3:8
Magnitude of the job ahead in spite of recent encouraging events of naval victory at Newfort and planting the stars and stripes on South Carolina soil, ed., N 7, 2:1
Rebel ministers Mason and Sillimel captured while on route to Europe, ed., N 21, 2:2
Rebel losses at battle of Belmont, N 21, 2:3
Govt steamer SS South Carolina captures rebel vessel with $45,000 command, N 21, 2:3
Gen Stearns appointed head of all Union cavalry forces, N 21, 2:3
Unrests of East Tennessee alarming the South by their daring exploits, N 21, 2:3
Variety of brief war news items, N 21, 2:3
Letter from Commander DuPont after glorious victory at Fort Royal (South Carolina), N 21, 2:3
Singular incident at battle of Belmont related, N 21, 2:3
CIVIL WAR (cont)

Three or four rebels said to have fallen for each Union man lost in battle at Bull Run (Montreal Witness), N 21, 2:3

Facts and incidents of great Fort Royal naval expedition, N 21, 2:4; 2:5

Instruction of first tow on the Ohio river to display "seeks" flag (Gyandeotte, Va) said to be a blessing (ed, Wheeling Intelligencer), N 21, 2:5

Union forces possess Piney Island, news from Missouri and other locations, N 21, 2:6

With Gen Rosecrans's army at Galey River, N 21, 3:4

Letter from Puckacab and guard instructions from Western Kentucky hogs, N 21, 3:4

Letter from servant to his father gives detailed acct of march's encampments, and battle of Romney, N 21, 3:5

Movements, march's, and other activities and review with eleven brass bands described by servant stationed in Fairfax county (Eastern Virginia), 11r, N 21, 3:5

Conditions and routine at Camp Giddings (Jefferson, Ohio), 11r, N 21, 3:5

Men at Camp Giddings imployed for action, camp incidents related, 11r, N 26, 1:2; 1:4

Serviceman exhorted to maintain moral standards, ed, N 28, 2:2

Justification for seizure of rebel foreign ministers Mason and Slidell dismissed, ed, N 29, 2:2

Unique "steam fleet" described (N Y Post), N 30, 2:2

Gen Oix credited with noteworthy achievement in taking possession of 2 large Eastern Virginia counties without firing a gun when rebel troops disband, N 30, 2:2; 2:3

News from Missouri and from Cairo and vicinity, N 28, 2:4

Secy Chase makes statement outlining govt plans to quell the rebellion (N Y World), N 29, 2:4

Letter from servant at Romney describes conditions and possible short rations, N 29, 3:5

Secretary of War Cameron's statement on the contribut question, 11r, N 4, 1:5

Descendent of Revolutionary war military figure aptly by gov of Wisconsin to raise Indian regt, 11r, N 4, 1:5

CIVIL WAR (cont).

Sixth Ohio regt made up of members from Cincinnati area completely demoralized upon arrival in Louisville, leave camp in a body and return to Cincinnati, not allowed to disembark from Ohio river boat at Cincinnati, ordered back to Louisville (Cleveland Times), 11r, N 4, 1:7

Arms quietly advancing, news of the South from rebel sources, news about Missouri matters, 11r, N 4, 1:8

Speech of Virginian Lt Fairfax who arrested Mason and Slidell, 11r, N 4, 1:8

Federal navy in possession of Tybee Island at the mouth of Savannah river and a position from which to control ship channels, 11r, N 4, 2:3

At banquet in Guildhall (London) Lord Mayor of London makes short speech expressing views favorable to the Union, 11r, N 4, 2:3

Court of inquiry to investigate ships against Gen Buxton for Floyd's escape in Western Virginia, 11r, N 4, 2:3

Serviceman near Louisville call camp everything from "Camp Null" to Camp Damnation, comment on incidents in arrival of 6th Ohio regt, 11r, N 4, 2:4; 2:5

Movements of rebel troops in Kentucky, size of forces, and supply and quality of arms (Louisville Journal), 11r, N 4, 2:4

Brig Gen Benham (Kahama army) under arrest for treason he declares he does not know, 11r, N 4, 2:4

Clamoral G Fisher in Gen Lane's Kego army brings write about Lane's black soldiers, 11r, N 4, 2:7

Rebels in Missouri, 11r, N 4, 2:7

55 chiefs burned from Cincinnati to Pittsburgh collide with another vessel, four ten servicemen drown, 11r, N 4, 2:7

Seventh regt OSM serviceman writes from Western Virginia describing hardships and difficulties, 11r, N 5, 1:2

Largly letter from 7th regt at Camp Warren (Charleston) gives detailed account of journey, arrangements, and general affairs, 11r, N 5, 1:2

Seventy-six mile march and other activities described by servant at Puckacab (Ky), 11r, N 5, 1:4

Officers reminded they are guardians of their men, temperance urged (ed, Ohio State Journal), 11r, N 5, 1:4

CIVIL WAR (cont).

Gen Sherman's proclamation to the people of South Carolina after he takes forts, 11r, N 5, 1:8

Rebels jail most prominent prisoners in retaliation for trial in New York of rebel pirates, 11r, N 5, 2:2

With 2 others Beacon editor visits Camp Buckingham, reports on camp life and general affairs, 11r, N 5, 2:2

Figures on one month's commissary supplies needed to feed the army, 11r, N 5, 2:3

Grant who has followed the rebels since evacuation of Springfield (Mo) makes report, news from other fronts, 11r, N 5, 2:3

Narwhale movements in Canada, reaction to capture of Mason and Sliddell unfavorable (Ir, New York Times), 11r, N 5, 2:3

Living conditions of rebel foreign ministers Mason and Slidell in confinement at Fort Warren (Boston Traveller), 11r, N 5, 2:5

Letter to father from sons attached to Koenig's battery in Louisville giving details of "tight" encounter with rebels, 11r, N 5, 3:3

Journey from Camp Kade (Clev) with stop-over for jubilant reception at Wellington and new encampment described, 11r, N 5, 3:4

Report from soldier returning to Camp Buckingham after visit home, 11r, N 5, 3:4; 3:5

Regts gradually leaving Camp Kade, departures as bands play "Utica" described, 11r, N 5, 3:5

Report of activities at Weymouth (Kansa), 11r, N 5, 3:5

Thanksgiving at Camp Buckingham (Ohio), 11r, N 5, 3:5

New formidable weapon an improved Congreve rocket described, 11r, N 5, 4:2

Comprehensive data on chief봉조, 11r, N 5, 4:2

Prisoner exchange, official orders from Gen Halleck in Missouri, other news and official dispatches, 11r, N 5, 4:2

Detailecl report of Secy of War Cameron including volunteer statistics by states, 11r, N 5, 4:2; 5:2

Trops in Kentucky calling for warm clothing, 11r, N 5, 4:2

Serviceman describing affairs at Camp Giddings complains about "blabbers," 11r, N 6, 1:3

Letter from serviceman arriving at Louisville camp describes marches and battle at Pickton, says horses and men are all exhausted, men endure intolerable hardships, have no heat, 11r, N 6, 1:3

CIVIL WAR (cont).

Disposition of rebel property captured by Union troops, 11r, N 6, 2:5

Brief to-the-point letter from soldier in Louisville relates forays for food and forage, 11r, N 6, 2:4

New Orleans rejects at news of fall of Ft Sumpter and ridicules President's proclamation, general affairs, conditions, and reactions described by New York Herald correspondent, 11r, N 6, 2:6

Floyd's trickery revealed in 70,000 stand of arms sent to California arsenal, 11r, N 6, 2:4

Nineteenth OH serviceman in Kentucky within 30 miles of "Old Golly-Whopper" estimates strength and condition of rebel forces, 11r, N 6, 2:4

Willis' German Indiana regt reports victory in Kentucky, 11r, N 6, 2:3

Details of the burning of Charleston, 11r, N 6, 2:4

Casualties result from sharp naval engagement, 11r, N 6, 2:4

Soldier at Louisville describes journey, crossing river, and marches on almost impassably muddy roads, 11r, N 6, 3:3; 3:4

Camp routine and general affairs at Camp Demiension (Ohio) described in letter from serviceman, 11r, N 6, 3:4

Servicemen glad for a few days rest after arrival at Camp Jenkins near Louisville, men and horses are exhausted and unfit for service, 11r, N 6, 3:4; 3:5

Men at Camp Giddings (Ohio) imployed for action, 11r, N 6, 3:5

Affairs at Camp Demiension (Ohio) described, 11r, N 6, 3:5; 3:6

Men at Camp Buckingham (Ohio) leaving for the South, 11r, N 6, 3:6

Visitor who wants first-hand knowledge gives detailed description of journey through Southern Ohio and Kentucky, 11r, N 6, 3:6; 3:7

Flag presentation ceremony at Camp Giddings, Gen J R Giddings' speech and Col Hookly's acceptance speech, 11r, N 6, 3:7

Story of Manfordville victory, 11r, N 6, 2:4

Terroristic exploit of a rifled cannon ball in incident of SS Massachusetts with rebel vessel (Boston Courier), 11r, N 6, 2:4

More news from Camp Demension (Ohio), 11r, N 6, 3:4

Very young soldier reports kind reception with good food from ladies of Covington (Ky), 11r, N 6, 3:4; 3:5
CIVIL WAR - CONFEDERACY (cont)
described, personal comments regarding residents' determination, 1r, Je 13, 2:4
"Southern chivalry" desired by young school teacher who returns to Akron and relates incidents of his issue-taking and journey, Je 20, 2:3
Magazine arm reports rough treatment by the rebels at Mobile (Ala), Je 27, 2:2
What the rebels are fighting for (ed, London Daily News), S 32, 1:3
Louisiana resident states almost all the old men of that state ready to cooperate with federal guard, S 12, 2:3
New Kentucky legis passes resolutions calling for gov to cause withdrawal of Confederate troops from state, S 18, 2:2
Statement made by John Brockenridge in speech at Richmond that "Virginia is the mother of the states" refuted, 1r, S 18, 2:2
Placating rebel states which have been fallen areas of federal guard reported with 'coasting the avenues,' 1r, S 18, 2:2
Leaders said to advocate peace feelings in the North for time to accumulate greater strength (ed, Mobile Advertiser), S 20, 1:3
Refusing rebel letters leave behind many articles which are letters which are published, N 21, 1:3; 1:4
Pres Jefferson Davis' message, N 23, 2:4; 2:5
Editorial stresses necessity for employing extreme measures in teaching the invaders the natures of "virtual" rage in dealing with "southern," (Richmond Enquirer), D 4, 2:3
The national flag nce flies over sections of every second state except Alabama and Arkansas, D 5, 2:5
Charleston lady writes of constant fear of slave insurrection and other apprehensions, relates many incidents of horror, and expresses views on the rebellion (1lr, Philadelphia Enquirer), D 4, 2:5
New Alabama Senator Clement's thrilling prophecy is being fulfilled, D 4, 2:6, 2:5
South Carolina reported to have lost thousands of slaves, widespread desolation said to be felt, D 19, 2:4
South Carolina news, D 28, 2:4
CIVIL WAR - SECESSION (cont)
Full text of eloquent speech delivered at Richmond (Va) (Richmond Enquirer), Ja 10, 1:4
Variety of news from Southern states, Je 10, 1:5; Ja 24, 3:4; 3:5; F 7, 3:4
"Trend Treason" by the Government is little of article giving extent of military supplies going to the South, Ja 10, 2:3; 2:4
Great anxiety and terror rapt to exist in South Carolina (Times), Ja 10, 3:3; 3:4
View expressed that those who expect material aid from European countries are under a misapprehension (ed, Richmond Enquirer), Ja 10, 3:5
Pres Buchanan accused of "selling with flimsy industry" to precipitate open rebellion (ed, Farney's Press), Ja 17, 1:3
Belief that present revolutionary demonstrations were merely bluff dispelled by recent developments, ed, Ja 17, 2:1; 2:2
Pres Buchanan's liability and slowness blamed for overt actions of South Carolina, ed, Ja 17, 2:3
News on fortifications and activities in various Southern states, Je 17, 2:3
Detailed account of congressional discussion pursuant to South Carolina's ordinance of secession, Ja 17, 3:5-4:5
Reaction to rebellion sets in and many citizens and organizations throughout South pledge loyalty to the Union, feature article, Ja 24, 1:7; 1:8
North of January said to be most memorable date in history when SS Star of the West is attacked and expelled from Charleston (South Carolina) harbor, Ja 24, 2:5; 2:6
Louisiana secedes, news from other states, Ja 31, 2:3; 2:4
Mississippi secedes, other brief news items, Ja 31, 6:1
Ohio accepts invitation to meet in arms with Virginians, comments, ed, F 14, 2:1
Sugar Elizabeth (Tennessean) makes powerful Union speech to Congress, F 14, 3:4
Border states compromised, Virginia proposal discussed by Congress, F 21, 1:6; 1:7
Southern states rushing madly into secession and revolution will reap the whirlwind, ed, F 21, 2:4
View expressed that any compromise accepted by Virginia at Peace Conference would be rejected

CIVIL WAR - SECESSION (cont)
by the North, ed, F 20, 2:1; 2:2
Views resulting from personal observations of visitor to the South, 1r, F 28, 3:3
Theorem military posts and S U S arsenals seized by the rebels, F 28, 4:2
Although no definite plan comes from Peace Conference it is believed to have accomplished much good (ed, Clar Herald), N 5, 1:2
Extra Peace Conference concludes session, detailed account of plans discussed, 1r, N 5, 1:3
Extra Opinion representing citizens of rural areas urges Congress to take a firm stand, 1r, N 7, 1:3; 1:4
Gent property confiscated by Texas rebels after Gen. Seys' surrender said to be worth $1,300,000, 1r, N 7, 2:1
Decisive action of 11th Smealor in Georgia, N 7, 2:4
Views of wealthy Southern professional man and his advice to the North, 1r, N 7, 3:4
Activities in various Southern localities, N 14, 2:3; N 21, 3:8
Hi Sutphen's draft of provisions, ed, N 14, 2:2; question of abandonment discussed, ed, N 21, 2:1
A Virginian expresses views, 1r, N 21, 3:5
Missouri secedes, other states expected to follow, My 15, 2:1
Maryland's non-secession considered real blow to the South, ed, My 23, 2:1
Resignation secretaries of war and of treasury, Jy 11, 3:6
Interesting facts about secession revealing breadth and depth of rebel conspiracy (NY Independent), S 18, 1:4
SERVICED
Note: Grouped here are all references to area Civil War soldiers except casualties; for casualties see Civil War - Casulties
Aeron Union Light Infantry Co A members listed, Ap 23, 3:2
Officers of Aeron Union Infantry listed, My 2, 2:3; 3:3; 3:4
Some area servicemen mentioned in letters, Jy 4, 3:4; 3:5; 3:6
Names of all officers and men of newly organized Summit County cavalry unit, S 3, 3:2
Names of Partridge's cavalrymen, S 3, 3:5
Officers of new Summit county company, S 19, 3:3
Cleveland & Pittsburgh RR (cont)
Engineering Robert McLaughlin killed when he runs engine into tree that had fallen across track, July 18, 2:3
Services and personal praised, D 24, 3:2

Cleveland Plain Dealer
State North united in support of the Union, ed, July 18, 1:4

Cleveland Review
Supports publication because of financial difficulties, My 30, 2:3

Cleveland Water Cure
Opened April 1st for infants, Dr T T Salye superintendent, Ap 11, 1:4; 1:5

Clifton, Ohio
List of donors to Soldiers Aid Society, N 28, 2:5

Clothes Mends
N.K. patented revolving machine described, O 24, 3:3

Cygenshaw, William
State librarian compiles data for sketch of Ohio 40 yrs ago, My 14, 1:3-7; 3:3
Appointed military secretary to Governor with rank of colonel, My 23, 3:2

Collins, C & A Bell
Bugs carriage factory in Midway from Johnson & Austin, July 18, 4:3

Colorado
Former Akron resident describes territory and conditions, Ist, N 21, 3:3

Cones, S W (Goodyear Falls)
Elected president of Goodyear Falls Union aces, F 21, 3:2

Cones, C B (United Top)
Newest member of Goodyear Falls Union aces, D 21, 3:2

Cones, C B (United Top)
Reported to have saved a man from drowning, Aug 1, 1:8

Cones, C B (United Top)
Named as member of United Top citizens' patriotic organization, My 30, 1:3

Congregational Church
Passes resolutions to speak out for the oppressed and to observe day of fasting and prayer set aside by the President, July 18, 3:2

Congregational Church, Second
Children's Aid society to hold dime social to provide clothing for poor children, F 14, 3:2

Conway (Nancy), Lucy A
Former Summit county woman drowns while crossing stream in Illinois, Je 27, 2:4; with daughter

Conway (Mrs), Lucy A (cont)
Mary Adella and Kate R Conway drown, brother Lewis R Rex unable to rescue them, July 11, 1:4

Contraband
Inclusive list of what contraband goods consist of, My 30, 2:4

Copley, Ohio
Detailed ascertainment of education meeting, July 11, 3:2
Volunteers join state guard, home guard money subscribed to support families, My 2, 2:4

Copley trip
Names of donors to Soldiers Aid society, N 28, 2:5

Cravin, Thomas
Leaves for Mexico to enter on ministerial duties, N 28, 2:3

Cupertino
New expert counterfeiting of old and rare coins is accomplished, feature article, O 10, 1:8

Courts: See governmental unit

Covered wagon
Citizens hold meeting with citizens of adjoining towns to discuss means of lessening tax burden, those in attendance named, My 9, 1:2; hold flag-raising ceremony, Je 27, 3:2

Coy, Erastus
With William E Bradley purchases Ravenna Steam Mills, F 7, 3:2

Crawford (Mrs), AnnMaria
 Granted divorce from husband Samuel J., My 30, 2:4; 3:2

Crawford, L W (Goodyear Falls)
Rear letter from son describing military action in Virginia, Ag 1, 3:2; 3:4

Crawford, Frank C (Indiana)
Intervenes European tour and studies to return to fight for the Union, D 4, 4:4 map

Crittenden (Mrs), L W (Franklin Mills)
Daughter Sarah drowns in canal, believed to be mistake, Je 13, 3:2

Crittenden compromise
Plan said to be gaining favor, Je 10, 3:3
Substitute resolutions submitted and adopted by the Senate, F 7, 3:2

Crooks, George (Green Top)
Named as one of joint trip meeting to discuss means of lessening tax burden, My 9, 1:2

Cuba
Relations between Cuba and U S, ed, Ap 11, 2:2; 2:3

Dales, William N
Wife Amanda S brings suit for divorce, Ja 31, 2:7; F 14, 4:8

Davis (Mrs), Jeferson
Message to Confederate congress, My 9, 1:3
Comments on his statement that "all we (the South) want is to be let alone," ed, My 30, 2:1 said to be a bankrupt, dispossessed man upon his arrival at Richmond, Je 13, 2:2

Declarations of day of fasting and prayer, Je 13, 3:5
Message to the Confederate states, N 28, 2:4; 2:5

Day, Luther
Candidate for justice of supreme court, Ag 15, 2:4

Day (Rev), V F
To speak at 3rd quarterly meeting of Methodist Episcopal church, Je 17, 3:2

Deaver, Samuel
Saw father-in-law Theodore Bachman for unlawfully keeping his 2 daughters after his wife Lucinda files petition for divorce, Ja 31, 3:2

Deaths
See also Civil War - Casualties
Alexander (Mrs), Ap 11, 2:3
Allen, Edouard, Je 13, 2:6
Arnold, Jasiah, My 2, 3:4
Bailey, Eliphalet R, My 14, 2:6
Bailey (Mrs), Nathaniel F infant daughter Margaret (Mrs), C 7, 2:5
Balson, Eliza S, Jr 7, 2:6

Deaths (cont)
Bang, Samuel C, N 21, 2:5
Beach, Henry C, N 18, 3:1
Bedford (Mrs), Susan, My 9, 2:5; My 16, 2:4
Billman, Henry, Jr 21, 2:5
Buchman (Mrs), Susanah, N 14, 2:6
Buchman, Edmund, S 25, 1:3
Bradford (Mrs), Charlotte Carson, Ja 4, 2:5
Bryant, Jonathan, N 2, 3:4
Breen, John C, N 21, 2:5
Brown, Lyman daughter Maria E, O 17, 2:5
Buckingham, George, My 4, 2:5
Burroughs, O W daughter Elna, N 14, 2:6
Butler, Allen B, My 16, 2:4
Capron (Mrs), Eliza, Ja 31, 2:5
Capron, dilation, Ja 31, 2:5
Catlett (Mrs), John (Married), Ja 10, 3:2
Chamberlain, Anna, Ap 25, 2:5
Chamberlain (Mrs), Phoebe (Mrs Francis), N 7, 2:6
Chamberlain, Stephen infant son of Charlie R., Je 13, 2:6
Chapman, Joseph daughter Helen E., My 28, 2:4
Chapman, Lucy, S 15, 2:5
Cole, (Dr), Joseph, O 31, 2:5
Conger (Mrs), S P Bridget Isabella, Ja 24, 2:6
Darsfort, Edward F, N 14, 2:6
Darow, Charles daughter Charlotte, My 10, 2:4
De La Roche (Mrs), John (Married), Je 6, 3:5
Denny, Henry, Je 17, 2:6
Dodge, William Morgan, Ja 25, 3:1
Dowd, John son James, O 31, 2:5
Edgerton, Sidney infant Francis L., O 17, 2:5
Emerson (Mrs), Susan, Ja 10, 2:4
Fairch (Mrs), J H (Delia) E, My 2, 3:4
Emert, Joseph son Thomas J, S 5, 3:2
Fish, William S son Hermann and Albert, Je 27, 2:6
Foss, Charles Edwin son Edwin, O 10, 2:6
Fors, Alfred, O 17, 2:5
Galloway, Amos, Ja 31, 2:6
Galloway, William, O 17, 2:5
Garver (Rev), Lawrence B, Je 3, 3:4
Gerry (Mrs), Rev S (Caroline), O 3, 2:6
Halestock, William C daughter Antoinette, Je 27, 2:6
Harford (Rev), William, Je 5, 4:1
Harrison, Lewis daughter Abbie, Je 20, 3:3
Harris, Cyrus infant daughter Mary May, O 17, 2:5
Horton, L B daughter Grace, O 5, 2:6
Hudson, Benjamin, Ag 22, 3:2
DEATHS (cont)

Nose, Orville infant daughter Nellie, Ja 31, 2:6
Irwin, N W son Judson E, Ja 17, 2:6
Irvin, Harry, Ja 17, 2:6
Johnson, Enoch, Mr 28, 3:2
Jones, Joseph, 5 5, 3:3
Kelly, W P daughter Nellie B, S 16, 2:6
Keyes, Isaac, S 16, 2:6
Law, Rebecca A, Je 6, 3:6
Lawery, Chauncey, Mr 14, 3:3
McLean (Judge), John, Ap 11, 2:1
McKillop (Mrs), J C (Clenedit), Mr 21, 2:5
Naboth, William, Mr 10, 2:6
Mabiler, Henry son Francis G, Je 13, 2:6
Mastill, Joseph, Je 13, 2:6
Mays, Francis infant son William J, Mr 21, 2:5
McNab, John, D 5, 2:6
Newton (Mrs), A T (Mary E Harland), D 24, 2:5
Newton (Mrs), Cyrus (Calby), S 5, 3:1
Nugereinger, Charles, S 10, 2:6
Owatt (Mrs), N O (Melissa Van Oram), N 31, 2:6
Paremes, Charles infant daughter Mary M, Je 27, 2:6
Parrson, L K daughter Albia L, Je 27, 2:6
Paxie, Alfred J, Ap 26, 2:1
Palm, Jacob, S 19, 2:6
Fowers (Mrs), Harry O, W 7, 3:2
Purdy, Milton son George F, Mr 14, 2:6
Purdy, Solomon, F 2, 3:2
Rice (Mrs), Charles W, D 10, 2:6
Richards, William C, Je 27, 2:6
Robinson, Lewis, S 5, 3:1
Rod, George, Mr 14, 2:6
Rothrock, D K son John and daughter Cora, F 14, 2:6
Rothrock (Mrs), E (Mary), W 7, 2:6
Rothrock, Samuel son Levi, S 5, 3:1
Sawyer, B P daughter Grace M, Je 17, 2:6
Sawyer, Thomas, Je 17, 2:6
Schneider (Mrs), Ed F, O 10, 3:2
Shafter (Mrs), Elizabeth, My 30, 2:4
Shealds (Mrs), Rosanay, Mr 14, 2:6
Stichley, Abram son Charles, D 12, 2:6
Stiso, Joseph, Mr 11, 2:3
Storrich, Jacob son John Andrew, N 14, 2:6
Spicer (Mrs), Horse J (Jovelle A), Je 31, 2:5
Steel (Mrs), Adam G (Caroline Galloway), Je 27, 2:6
Stone (Mrs), Sarah F, F 21, 2:5
Tibbals, Charley Newell son Newell O, O 3, 2:6

1981

DEATHS (cont)

Rietz, Ora, Rosanna, Jy 10, 3:1
Upson (Mrs), Hannah, Ja 3, 3:4
Van Winkle (Mr), H, Mr 10, 2:6
Walsh, Marshall, D 24, 2:5
Warren (Mrs), C J, J 31, 2:5
Welton, Allen son Jesse M and daughter Alice E, F 21, 2:5
Westmore, Henry S, Mr 7, 2:6
Wright (Mrs), O L (Rosa Bella Hackett), Ag 25, 2:5
DEMOCRATIC PARTY. See Political Parties = Democratic Genpies (DNC), Sarah M
Sun's husband John for divorce, My 16, 4:6;
granted divorce, My 30, 2:4; 3:2
DONOWER (GOV), WILLIAM
Message to Ohio 54th General Assembly,
Ja 6, 2:1-6; message applauded, ed, Ja 10, 2:1
Linds interelectric drinking with crime, urges
legislators to enact all possible constitutional
authority, Ja 17, 2:2
Defended against attack by Cincinnati Commercial
which charged inferior clothing and supplies
were provided to troops (ed, Cola Journal),
Ag 29, 2:2
Praised and defended, Mr 12, 3:4
Makes appeal to Ohio citizens for warm blankets
and other supplies for volunteers, O 17, 2:5
Proclamation for day of Thanksgiving, N 7, 2:1
Mentioned as successor to Cassius Clay as
minister to Russia, upbeld heartily approved, ed,
O 26, 2:1

DILL, MARY
Divorce Thomas Dill of Cleveland, My 2, 2:8;
My 16, 6:8; granted divorce, My 30, 2:4; 3:2
DILL, THOMAS (Cleveland)
Divorced by Mary Dill of Akron, Mr 2, 2:8
DISCIPLINE CHURCH
To hold meetings at T appan Hall, O 17, 3:1
DODGE, WILLIAM H
Succeeds W H Humphrey as Summit county probate
judge, F 21, 3:4; returns to bench after
illness, N 21, 3:3
DOOG
The dogs of St Bernard in the Alps, feature
article, N 14, 1:5
DOUGLAS, STEPHEN A
Died in Chicago, service to country cattle, ed,
Ja 5, 2:1
Patrician speech for support of the Union at
outbreak of rebellion, praised for bold, clear

1981

DOUGLAS, STEPHEN A (cont)
Stand, Ohio dome criticized for not even
issuing a loyalty, Ag 29, 2:3
DOW, BENJMIN
Attachment notice, Jy 25, 2:8
DOW, JAMES G
Letter written from California on Union and
succession, Mr 21, 3:4; 3:5
DORLESTON, OHIO
Two men from Sharon (Ohio) make triumphant
appearance against govern and in favor of rebels,
Ag 1, 3:3
DYING INDUSTRY
Prof N Russache produces new color which he
calls Indian red, process described, S 26, 1:4
Dustin, George L (Oxighfield)
Superior saddle and harness work praised, S 26, 3:2
DUTTON, DOLLY
Nine and a half year old child 25 inches tall
and weighing only 15 pounds appears at Empire
Hall, Ja 24, 3:4

E
EACK (OIR), THOMAS
Appointed collector of mails on Ohio canal,
Ag 15, 3:2
EDEKSON (OIR), SIDNEY
Summit county dist 5 S representative in his
stand to uphold the Union, Ja 31, 2:1
Speaks to S House on succession and slavery
issues, speech printed here, F 16, 2:3
Leaves Tallmadge to sit in Congress, Jy 4, 2:1
Can be depended upon to support administration,
ed, O 22, 2:2
ELECTION RESULTS
Aron, Ap 4, 3:4
Cuyahoga Falls, Apr 4, 3:4
Portage, Apr 4, 3:4
Tuscarawas, Apr 4, 3:3
ELECTIONS
Apparal vote statistics, Jy 10, 1:4
Ben Hur in union party senatorial candidate,
S 28, 2:6
ELLIOTT, JAMES C (Ohio county)
Drowned in Rocky river, Jy 20, 2:2
ELLSWORTH, EUGAR E
Attaches property of Benjamin Dow, Jy 25, 2:8
ELLSWORTH (COL), ELMER (cont)
Death by assassins more shocking than if he had
been killed in battle, ed, My 30, 2:1
FARMS (cont)
Complete list of premium award winners at Union Agr society fair at Tenebreg, S 12, 2:4; detailed description of fair, S 12, 3:3
Plans outlined for Goyogah Falls fair, S 19, 3:4; fair described, S 2, 3:3; 3:4
Fairgrounds in good condition and plans completed for Summit county fair, S 10, 3:3
Fourth annual Union Agr society fair premium award winners listed, S 26, 2:4; 2:5
Beacon representative attends Union Agr society fair and gives detailed description, S 26, 3:2; 3:3
Summit county fair described, O 10, 3:2
List of premium award winners at Summit County Agricultural society fair, O 10, 3:4; 3:5
FARMING
What a farmer can and cannot afford, feature article, W 7, 1:5
FARMER'S WEEK. See Burnham & Farmer's Weather (Boston Top)
FAZEE & WILCOX CO
Invents and manufactures new and improved water-tower, My 30, 3:2
FINCH, H
Returns from Chicago for visit to former home, O 31, 3:2
FINN, C
Steamboat clerk on Mississippi river returns to Akron, My 15, 2:2
FINNEY, WILLIAM Z (Negro)
Returns home, reports rough treatment by rebels in Mobile ( Ala), Je 27, 2:2
FIREARMS
Different types named and described, F 14, 1:8
FLASH
New and improved process for preparing forprinting described (Chicago Tribune), My 30, 1:8
FLOOD, JOHN BUCHANAN
Ex-oxy of war (said to be chief conspirator) has put himself beyond the reach of impeachment by resigning his office, Ja 24, 5:1; 3:3
FOLLER, WILLIAM H
Former proprietor of Preston House (Ravenna) described as witty, courteous host, Ja 17, 1:2
FORD (ex-LT GOV), THOMAS H (Manistee)
Seriously ill at his home, Mr 5, 1:2; Extra
Former Ill gov in organizing regt in Richland county, Je 13, 2:2
1901
FORT SUMTER
See also Civil War
Views expressed as to whether or not it will be abandoned, ed, Mr 21, 2:1
Examination by Major Anderson described, My 2, 2:1
Death of soldiers at Morris Island, Sullivan's Island, and Fort Moultrie caused by guns from Fort Sumter, My 2, 2:2
Affairs in vicinity discussed (ed, Irish American), My 10, 2:1; 2:2
FORD (MAG), AUGUST
Granted divorce from husband Benjamin, Mr 21, 2:5; 3:2
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
Usually votes democratic but union wins this election, O 10, 2:1
List of donors to Soldiers' Aid society, N 29, 3:4
FREIGHT (GOV), JOHN CHARLES
Made major-general in army and assigned to Mississippi Valley, Je 6, 2:2
Said to be entirely competent and trustworthy to handle the great powers given him in the Southwesi, ed, S 5, 2:1
Issues proclamation establishing martial law throughout Missouri, S 5, 2:1
Union govt endorses his proclamation freeing slaves (New York Times), S 12, 3:3
Authority to free slaves certified, no truth in rumor of his removal, ed, S 19, 3:1
Defended against some newspapers which have assailed him, ed, O 3, 2:1; 2:2
Actions in Missouri described, O 10, 1:2
As rumors spread Cincinnati Enquirer and other papers condemned for criticism, ed, O 17, 2:1
Condemnation of letters exchanged with Col Blair, O 17, 2:1
Defended against charges of extravagance (ed, St Louis Republican), O 17, 2:4
Bodyguard, defeat rebels at Springfield (Ohio), reports that Fremont is to be removed from command, O 19, 3:2
General comments on Adj Gen Thomas's report on his conduct of affairs in the Western theater, N 7, 2:1
Removal from command on eve of great battle in Missouri, N 7, 2:8
Removal imminent, ed, N 14, 2:1
Defended against charges of extravagance when it is disclosed that he was ordered for hospital use, N 14, 2:5
1901
FRIEND (GOV), JOHN CHARLES (cont)
With his family arrives at Astor House (New York), journey, reception, and activities described (New York Herald), O 4, 2:7; map
FULLER, D
Inventors and manufactures improved chime, My 30, 3:2
FULLER, WILLIAM
Term of office as Summit county auditor expires, Mr 5, 2:1; Extra
GAGE, ALLEN
Clark's deputy comúnpleas cl, F 21, 3:4
GALBRAITH, N H
Residence burglarized, O 17, 3:2
GALVANOGRAPHY
Process described, Je 20, 1:6
GARDNER (AND WIS), (Tallmadge)
Supervisors of Literary Inst at Tallmadge Academy, Ag 25, 3:2
GARFIELD (DNC), J A
Admitted to the bar, Ja 31, 3:5
GARFIELD (GOV), JAMES A
Copy of Senate speech on comparative merits of limestone and sandstone, Ap 10, 3:4
Senator from Summit-Portage co district declines appointment as 1st-class of 24th regt, Je 4, 2:2
Accepts O S army commission, S 5, 2:4
Regt organized by his rapidly filling up, S 10, 3:3
His 32d regt presented with color standard before they leave for Kentucky, O 16, 2:2
Leaves Cincinnati to rejoin his regt at Catlettsburg, O 26, 2:4
GARRETT, SAMUEL
Brings basterdy cl against Alexander Gralbe, nns mut, Mr 21, 2:2
GARRETT, JAMES (Cincinnati)
Arrested on cl of altering drafts drawn by Cincinnati Merchants' bank, D 4, 2:3
GAS
Arenor company extending lines on Branchway, Court House, Methodist church, and street lamps to be supplied, O 26, 3:2
GENTLEMEN
The things that make a true "gentleman," D 26, 1:6
GERMAN CITIZENS
Form organization to support the preservation of the Union, Ja 17, 3:4
GERMAN CITIZENS (cont)
Aron Germans lead way in organizing regt, F 7, 3:2
Statistics by states on number in the army, N 14, 2:4
German regt to be joined by new Arion volunteers, N 14, 3:2
GERMAN FIRE CO
Organizes, officers named, services accepted by city council, Je 17, 2:2
GOLDSMITH, WILLIAM V (Cincinnati)
Ohio sup ct judge preside at dist court session, S 12, 3:4
GOUGING (DNC), JOSHUA R
Preseats standard of colors to Ohio regt at Camp Solding, O 10, 3:5; flag presentation speech to fill in, O 26, 2:3
GOODE, MRS JOHN (Coplay)
Affected by sun stroke during reception ceremonies at fairgrounds, Ag 9, 3:2
GOLDSMITH, JACOB
Purchases interests in Koch, Land & Co, Je 4, 4:4
GOOD, JOHN T
Builds new brewery and store on Howard st, Je 4, 3:3
GOODALE, JUDE J (Middlebury)
Suffers nearly fatal accident, O 31, 3:2
GOODWIN, H W
Authorized by act of treasury to receive national loan subscriptions, S 25, 2:2
GOTHIC BLOCK
Brief history of building and its occupants given by new tenant Summit County Beacon, D 19, 2:1
GRAHAM, ALEXANDER
Sent by Sarah Gur to basterdy clg, found guilty and ordered to pay child support, Mr 21, 2:2
GRAY'S FERRY ARSENAL
Explores 1,500 men and women in manufacture of arms and supplies, S 19, 2:2
GREEN, E P
Common pleas cl 1st clerk for 6 yrs turns duties over to successor, F 21, 3:4
Applies by gov to war committee, N 7, 2:5
GREEN (DNC), MARY ANN
Granted divorce with alimony from husband Joseph, N 14, 2:6; 3:3
GREEN Wフ
Names of donors and donations to Soldiers Aid society, W 7, 3:3
HARRISON (Oho), J SCOTT
Declines demo nomination for 11th-gey of Ohio, puts Union before political party, S 5, 1:3

HARVEY (Ohio), L M
Elected taxer of Summit County Teachers' inmt, N 7, 2:3

HINSDALE CAP
Patrician ladies of Akron urged to provide this protection from the sun to men in service, cap described, My 16, 3:3

HINZING, H C
Assumes duties as Summit county auditor, No 5, 2:1 Extra

HINSDALE, Hiram R
Invents stimulator, My 30, 3:2

HEALTH
"Health and What Promotes It" title of address by Dr Frank Hamilton, Ja 24, 1:5
People warned not to change winter mohair garments for cotton too early in spring (American Agriculturist), Je 6, 1:4

HENDAW, Hiram (Cascade)
Injured when tree he is falling falls on him, Ma 14, 2:2

HERN, R R (Tinburg)
Apt old secy of meeting called to support Union, My 2, 2:3

HERNED, R R
Elected president at Clive meeting of Mechanics' Union, Ja 9, 1:3; 1:4

HESS & BRIGGS
Arkansas ducking for war sentiments reported in Stark County Democrat, O 10, 2:4

HETNIAU, HENRY
Six-yr old son lost on road between Akron and Bethel Corners, My 1, 3:2

HILL, L E & Co
Revised reporter visits this town's establishment, My 18, 3:2

HINES (Ohio), EMILY
Secures divorce from husband Samuel, Ja 5, 3:5

HOLM, I F
Prep of Summit County Teachers' inmt addresses meeting, F 23, 3:3
Made Akron school principal, Ma 21, 3:3
Retiring prep of Summit County Teachers' inmt delivers speech, Je 13, 3:3
App'd aspt of Akron schools, S 5, 3:3; addresses teachers, S 5, 3:4; 3:5
Prep of Summit County Teachers' inmt, N 7, 3:3

HOLT CHOK, JOSEPH (Kentucky)
Postmaster-gen under Pres Buchanan deplores "neutrality" of Kentucky and supports Pres Lincoln's stand, Je 20, 1:4; 1:5

HONDA, M
Manufactures matches in Summit county, Ag 1, 3:2

HOPKINS, OHD
Citizens res letter containing moving acct of horror and hardships endured by enslaved Negroes, Jr, M 7, 1:5

HORSE BREEDERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Annual meeting elects officers, names listed, Ja 24, 3:2

HORSE RACING
Racing at county fairs discussed (New York Evangelist), Nr 7, 1:4

HOLDALE (Ohio), LOUISA
Granted divorce from husband Horam, Nr 7, 3:3

HUBBELL (Ohio), JAMES R (Salem)
Suggested to fill office of Speaker of Ohio House, N 7, 2:2

HUGO, OHIO
Donations and names of donors of soldiers' supplies, S 24, 3:3
New of town in wartime, N 28, 3:4

HUS AN BRASS BAND
Concert at Tinburg, Je 27, 3:5

HUMES, EVAN (Delapura)
One quarry providing stone for Akron churches, S 19, 3:3

HUMPHREY, ISAIAH (London)
Makes stirring speech at citizens' patriotic meeting, My 30, 1:3

HUMPHREY, R H
Retires as Summit county probate judge, F 21, 3:4

HUNTING, H
Supt of Summit county Infirmary, S 19, 3:3

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Plans for Akron celebration, all com members listed, Ma 25, 3:2; complete program for day's celebration, Je 27, 3:2
Celebration and attitude of people related in story with view of how future generations will evaluate Independence day 1863, feature article, Je 27, 3:3
Program for celebration at Buhl, Je 27, 3:5
Order of the day, Jr 4, 2:5

INDEPENDENCE DAY (cont)
Financial report from committee on arrangements, Jr 11, 3:1
The glorious 4th in Akron, narrative, Jr 11, 3:3
Unionism celebration, the 4th at Johnson's Corners, the 4th in Bath, Jr 11, 3:4

INDIAN AFFAIRS
Overland Mail Express brings news of Indian outbreak and massacre at Stake's Peak (Otorano), Je 20, 2:5

INKERHILL, H W
Elected attorney for the town of Akron, Ap 11, 1:2; resigns, S 19, 3:3

INGRAM, WILLIAM
On return to Akron relates capture of Star of the West by 500 Union men, My 16, 2:1

INTERMORTGAGE DEEDS
Bowman, Stephen, Detroit, 6 mn battery discharging 200 balls per minute, Jr 25, 2:6
Fack & Wilcox co., Akron, water-drawer, My 30, 3:2
Faller, D, Akron, improved churn, My 30, 3:2
Hammie, Horace R, Akron, straw-cutter, My 30, 3:2
Tilli, revolving clothes dryer, N 26, 3:3

J

JARS, KENT
Tenders resignation as chair of district military con, resignation unanimously refused, S 5, 2:3

JEFFERSON & HENRY WAREHOUSE
Established in Henry's Livery Stable bldg, My 9, 3:2; Jr 4, 2:8
Beacon correspondent visits plant, describes monument work, S 19, 3:3
Craftsmanship in monument work praised, Jr, M 7, 3:2

JENKINS, E
Letter to Beacon expressing views on saving the Union, Ma 21, 2:4

JOHNSON (see), ANDREW (Tennessee)
Defies rebel policy in tour of his state (Washington Mail Repporit), My 30, 1:5

JOHNSON, JOHN
Did men found dead at Clay House (Washington, D C), was companion of Daniel Boone, N 14, 3:4

JOHNSON, NAHEM (Cleveland)
Former US marshal of Northern dist of Ohio dies, M 7, 2:1
HIST, HENRY (Pennsylvania) (cont.)
Detailed description of court room procedure
when death sentence is pronounced, D 26, 3:3
HIST (MO), HENRY HERILA (Pennsylvania)
Fattally shot by estranged husband when she makes
upto for divorce, My 16, 2:1
KING, R. L.
Urges independence day celebration, 1:1, 19, 3:2
KINNEY, JOHN H (Columbia)
Originated idea of balloon to reconnoiter
enemy in war, J 6, 1:3
KINW, ROBERT C.
President of Ohio Senate, J 20, 4:1-3
KLINE, JOHN
Arrested in Canton by Marshall T G Stanley on
chg of robberies, Ap 11, 2:3
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CIRCLE
Has members in most Ohio cities, D 10, 1:1
KNOX, LEXI & CO.
Interests purchased by Jacob Goldsmith, Jy 4, 4:4
KRISER (M), B.
Will give German oration on July 4th, Jy 4, 1:5
KURLE & BURGHOFF
Open new grocery on Howard st, J 11, 1:3

L
LAHAYE'S AID SOCIETY
Noves to thank people for contributions, motion
carries, 0:1, 3:2
LAFAYETTE, A.
Wishes his name removed from those supporting
Jeff Davis in meeting held at Sharon on
July 4th, Ag 1, 3:3
LANE, SAMUEL A
Summit county sheriff makes farewell statement
to citizens at his term of office expires,
J 10, 3:2
Pledge continued support of principles of
republicanism as he takes over sheriffship of
Summit County Beach, J 17, 2:1
Proposed for Summit county probate judge after
death of Judge Dodge, refuses, Ag 1, 2:1
LAPP, JOHN
Pardoned, Jy 25, 2:8
LAVIN, C A (Cuyahoga Falls)
Bid of educ member made dam of co investigating
corruption involving school superintendent
H K Taylor, Ag 20, 1:2-4
LETTERS, UNDELIVERED
Names and addresses listed, Jy 4, 1:5

LOUIS, A H
Makes farewell statement as he resigns managing
editorship of Beacon, J 10, 1:1; atop
probate judge for Summit county to replace
decesced Judge William N Dodge, Ag 1, 5:2;
refuses to probate judge, J 7, 1:2
LINE KILN
Old kiln near Market and Main streets declared
unseaworthy, will be torn down and new brick and
stone structure erected, S 5, 3:3
LINCOLN (PRES-ELECT), ABRAHAM
Leaves Springfield on journey to Washington,
detailed itinerary published, account of his
reception at Indianapolis, F 14, 3:3
Indianapolis speech and stay at Barnett House,
F 21, 1:8; 2:1
Reception by Ohio legislators; speech from
Monongahela House (Penna), F 21, 2:1; 2:2
Speeches and acct of journey to Washington,
F 21, 2:1
Greeted with tumultuous applause when his train
stops at Hudson, F 21, 2:4
Train travels through Baltimore ahead of
schedule as rumors of assassination attempt
are read, F 20, 2:1
Journey through Fennia and New York and receptions
at Philadelphia and New York City described,
speeches published, F 28, 3:4; 3:5
LINCOLN (PRES), ABRAHAM
Surrounded by Washington citizens, N 5, 3:1-Extra
Full text of inaugural address, N 5; 2:6; Extra
Elaborate assassination plot brought to light,
N 7, 2:1
Complete act of inauguration ceremonies,
N 7, 2:5
First post-inauguration speech, N 14, 2:5
Time consumed by petty office seekers and
visitors at important matters, N 21, 2:5
Seeks strong cabinet members in determined
effort to bring full strength of Union to put
down the rebellion (ed, New York Post),
M 9, 1:3
Detailed acct of assassination conspiracy and
how it was handled, M 9, 1:6
Applies and policies defended, ed, N 9, 1:1
Watches, N 10, 2:3
Success of Lincoln's new administration cited
(ed, New York Post), N 10, 1:4
Proclamation declaring state of insurrection
entails in Confederacy and banishing all
commercial
MARCH MARRIAGES (cont.)

Carpenter, Casper H; Mary A Douglas, M 21, 2:5
Ap, 4:2
Carpenter (Elder), S S; Mary Eve Fount, M 30, 2:4
Carson, Sarah A; See Neubauer, Jonah
Carligile, William; Mary F Cauller, Ap 25, 3:1
Case, Orlando; Julia M Force, F 21, 2:5
Chamberlain, Cordelia M; See Thompson, Sherman P
Chamberlin, George; Mary L Johnson, Je 20, 2:5
Chari, William; Margaret Galloway, Ap 18, 2:5
Clark, Jennie; See Seth, P J
Clarke, Martha; See Hoax, Thomas B
Cogan, J S; Mrs Eliza Kilburn, O 17, 2:5
Collins, Burr; Clarissa Coon, O 10, 2:6
Collins, Merril H; Harold M Steadward, N 21, 2:6
Collins, Oscar E; Mary E Thompson, N 21, 2:6
Coon, Clarissa P; See Cogan, Burr
Cooper, Fancy; See Stone, Jerome
Coulter, Mary F; See Carligile, William
Fox, Las; Ann Maria Fitts, Ap 8, 2:5
Crane, George; Jane McKay, S 19, 2:5
Cramer, John; Mary Jane Toy, Je 8, 3:1
Cray, Garley G; Sarah L Sears, N 21, 2:6
Cruzer, Harriett M; See Hamlin, G W
Cunat, Elizabeth; See Williams, Joseph
Cummins, Nancy; See De Long, Elbridge S
Danforth, Frank; Mary L Rockwell, O 10, 2:6
Danforth, Lovina A; See Richardson, G S
Davis, Russell; Mary J Judah, O 10, 2:6
De Long, Elbridge S; Nancy Cunat, S 39, 2:5
Demarest, Phoebe; See Kepler, Solomon
Dodge, Nelson C; Annie Rissel, Ap 4, 3:2
Donaldson, Henry H; Mrs Sara C Hamilton, Ap 4, 3:1
Dota, George; Alberta Hodges, Ap 4, 3:2
Douglas, Mary A; See Carpenter, Casper N
Downer, John; Eliza Jane, Ap 4, 3:2
Edmonds, James; Angelina Hebron, S 18, 2:6
Ewart, Tirza A; See Boyd, John
Faler, Mary Ann; See Berry, Mark W
Femm, Trust: Florilla Wright, N 20, 2:6
Fitts, Ann Maria; See Cox, Lyman
Forbes, Julia M; See Case, Orlando
French, Helen; See Shillihorn, John
French, Mary C; See Griffin, George R
Frid, Albera; See Burr, William
Funk, Mary Eve; See Carpenter (Elder), S S
Galloway, Margaret; See Chari, William
Grable, Jonathan; Barbara A Hubbard, Ap, 4, 3:1; 3:2
Graham, John; Jane Rayneida, Ja 24, 2:6
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Nees, Nora M.; See Slosson, John D.
Neeley, H. W.; See Marsh, N. H.
Nelson, O.; See Erichsen, George H.
Nelson, T.; See Johnson, William H.
Nelson, W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
Nelson, W. W.; See Nelson, Charles H.
METHODOIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH (cont.)
  Broadway, O 24, 3:2; install gas lighting and 
  large furnace, N 14, 3:2
METHODOIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH (Cuyahoga Falls) 
  Minister Rev. Charles A. deliver patriotic sermon, 
  My 10, 1:2; 1:4
METHODOIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH CONFERENCE 
  Erie annual conference held at Erie (Penn.), 
  resolutions adopted supporting Constitution 
  and Union, opposing slavery, appeals to Ohio 
  districts listed, Ag 1, 3:1
MILLER (Mrs.), CORNELIA 
  Sues husband for divorce and custody of 
  child, S 5, 4:7; S 12, 4:7
MILLER (Mrs.), H.N. 
  Addresses Middlebury patriotic meeting, 
  My 20, 3:3
MILLER, ORIN (Brooksville) 
  Elected pres. Union Agricultural and Mechanical 
  Arts society, My 14, 3:2
MINKLEY, C.A. (Cleveland) 
  Cleveland chief marshal convicted on charge of 
  perjury, O 26, 3:2
MKGADDER, OREGO 
  Citizens hold patriotic meeting, organize home 
  guards, My 16, 3:3
  Manufacture of pottery described, Ag 1, 3:2
  Detailed description of military parade and 
  picnic, S 19, 3:2
  Meeting held to honor soldiers leaving for war, 
  September described, O 3, 3:2
MORGAN, D.L. (Orrville) 
  Appointed postmaster, Ag 4, 3:2
MOREY, GEORGE W. 
  Appointed general agent of canal div. of public 
  works, Je 13, 3:5
MURPHY, V.T. 
  Reporter visits his alma mater, Je 18, 3:2
MULLIGAN (Col.), 
  Patriot who refuses to take up arms against his 
  country given magnificent reception in 
  Chicago after release from rebel prison 
  (Clev. Leader), N 14, 2:5
MENTILL, JOSEPH ESTATE 
  Executor appointed, My 4, 2:8
MUSH, FREDERICK A. 
  Member law firm of Mush and King, My 28, 3:2
NORTHFIELD, OREGO (cont.) 
  Volunteers to Camp Taylor (Clev.), My 2, 2:3 
  Names of donors and articles donated to Soldiers' 
  Aid society, N 7, 3:3
MRTON (REV.), ALEXANDER 
  Parker in line of Layd, Morton & Co. true 
  founders of the old Congress furnaces, early 
  settler of Western Reserve, daughter Mrs Mary 
  E. Rhodes, Ag 11, 3:4
MRTON (REV.), J.O. 
  Returns to Akron parish of Methodist Episcopal 
  church, Ag 1, 3:2
MRTON, OREGO 
  Report of donations and donors to Soldiers' Aid 
  society, N 7, 3:3
MRTON TOWNSHIP 
  Election of trustees, clerk, treasurer, 
  assessor, and constable, Ag 11, 3:3
  Citizens hold large patriotic flag-raising 
  demonstration, comment, ed, My 23, 2:1
NOVA SCOTIA 
  Considerable quantity of gold discovered, 
  prospectors rushing to area, Je 6, 1:4
ODD FELLOWS 
  Summit lodge No 50 appropriates $50 for 
  soldiers' benefit, O 24, 3:3
  No necessitate states represented at annual 
  Grand lodge conv held at Baltimore, statistics on 
  receipts and disbursements on membership, 
  O 26, 3:5
OHIO 
  Majority of its citizens favor supporting the 
  Union at whatever cost, legislators urged to 
  follow the example of New York, ed, Je 17, 2:2
  Historical sketch: Political reminiscences of 
  40 yrs ago, My 14, 1:3-7
NORTH CAROLINA 
  Governor orders state troops to evacuate forts 
  they unlawfully took possession of, F 14, 3:5
NORTHFIELD, OREGO 
  Teachers' seen addressed by William Prior, Jr. 
  at first regular meeting, Je 31, 3:4
  Citizens hold patriotic meeting to decide how 
  means to meet the crisis, organize home guard, 
  My 10, 3:3
NORTHFIELD, OREGO 
  Adopts resolution to support Union, amended
OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont.) 
  Cited urged to vote for Union ticket, ed, 
  O 3, 2:1
  Area vote indicates Ohio election won by union 
  ticket, O 10, 2:1
  Election returns by townships, O 17, 3:4; 3:5
  Governor returns by counties, O 24, 2:4
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
  Gov. William Dennison's message to 54th Assembly, 
  Je 8, 2:1-8
  This year's Assembly compared with last year's, 
  ed, Je 10, 2:2
  Full text of act passed almost unanimously for 
  preservation of the Union, Je 17, 2:3
  Accused of idle, empty debate, Ja 31, 2:2
  Summary of week's activities, F 7, 2:2; F 14, 2:2; 
  F 21, 3:5
  Both houses hold reception for President 
  Lincoln, F 21, 2:1; 2:2
  Passes new treason law, provisions published, 
  My 16, 2:3
  Acts dealing with election laws, roads, agriculture, 
  protection of bees, and village and city incorporation 
  published, My 20, 4:2
  Some important acts recently passed, Je 13, 
  4:1-2; Je 20, 4:1-3
  Additional laws published, Je 27, 4:1; 4:2
GOVERNOR 
  Gov. Dennison in letter to Gen. J.W. Fitcho 
  clarifies soldiers' transportation pay, 
  Je 11, My 23, 2:4
  Defended against attack by Com. Commercial 
  which charged that inferior clothing and supplies 
  were provided troops (ed. Clev. Journal), 
  Je 26, 2:2
MILITARY AFFAIRS 
  Capt. P.C. Hard makes statement concerning 
  organization and demobilization of Co. G, My 25, 2:2
  State and Gov. Dennison under criticism for 
  inferior clothing and supplies furnished 
  troops, frauds perpetrated on other states 
  cited, Je 20, 2:2
  Where Ohio men are located in the field (Com. 
  Commercial), Je 20, 3:5
  Name of Camp Jackson changed to Camp Chase 
  (Columbus), Je 27, 2:4
  Troops of this volunteer granted leave of 
  absence until reassigned for mustering out 
  and payment, orders issued 15th, 16th, 17th, 
  18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22nd regt,
OHIO - MILITARY AFFAIRS (cont)
Ag 8, 3:1
Capl Pierce of Cleveland organizes company of sharpshoozers, Ag 8, 3:2

Gov Dennison’s reply to resolutions adopted at state and camp charging corruption, favoritism, and extravagance in administration’s military dept, S 5, 1:2

Response to call under new law that state is in danger of being called jugged, ed, S 19, 2:1; 2:2

Information about military organization plans, S 19, 2:4

Adj-Cm F.B Buckingham’s general order covering supplies for recruits and appointment of officers, O 17, 2:3

When state funds are exhausted Gov Dennison makes direct appeal to citizens for warm blankets and other supplies for volunteers, O 17, 2:5

Act of 18th congressional district military organization meeting at Ravenna, many attend, names listed, O 20, 1:5; more details on meeting, O 24, 2:4

Entertain to date, N 7, 1:4

Portage county citizens’ war camp meeting at Ravenna, plans outlined, com members named, N 7, 2:5; report on meeting, N 14, 2:4

Gov Dennison’s letter dealing with distribution of donations to soldiers, N 14, 2:3

Regional colors should be supplied to state’s 70 to 80 regiments even for the field, N 14, 2:3

First Ohio troops to be sent to Washington were from the Western Reserve, Summit county ahead of quota, ed, N 20, 2:1

Sixth Ohio regiment made up of Canton area members completely demoralized by deplorable conditions at Louisville camp leave camp in a body and return to Canton, not allowed to disembark, ordered back to Louisville (Cleveland), O 4, 2:7

Adj-Cm F.B Buckingham issues order for conscript-
ANDERSON MARIA
Write letter to citizens of Hopewell (Ohio)
describing horrors of slavery, N 7, 1:5

POLITICAL PARTIES
Satirical advice in German dialect on how to
come a politician, Jr, M 30, 1:4
Ignorant political parties and let dem and repubs
work together for union, ed, Jr 6, 2:1
Citizeus urge abandonment of party loyalties in
favor of unity, Jr, S 15, 2:2

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Hold conv in Columbus, accused of "cheering on the
trutters," ed, Jr 31, 2:1
After recent defeat Ohio dems hold conv
to inaugurate new set of principles, F 14, 1:6
State convention planned for August 17th,
J 11, 2:4
Summit county convention adopts resolution to
support union, instructs delegate to state
conv, Ag 8, 3:4
Conv at Columbus, Ag 22, 2:1
Ohio dels criticized as being no different
from Kentucky confiscators, ed, Ag 29, 2:2;
criticized for ignoring death of Stephen
Douglas, Ag 29, 2:3
Gov Owen's reply to resolutions adopted by
conv charging corruption, favoritism, and
exorbitance in administration's military
affairs, S 5, 1:2
New J Scot Morrison declines conv nomination
for Ohio (It-gov, puts union before political party,
S 5, 1:3
Dayton (Vanderliettgh's residence) party members
resign succession duties, S 5, 1:3

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Principles and platform upheld, Jr 3, 2:3
To convene at Akron, Ag 22, 2:1

UNION PARTY
Possibility of loyal union dems and repubs
uniting in one union party discussed, ed,
J 13, 2:3
Proposed war-time policy of obliterating party
lines for one again party further discussed, ed,
J 27, 2:1
State union conv held at Columbus said to be most
intelligent, patriotic, and enthusiastic ever
held, ed, S 12, 2:1
Party conv at Columbus nominates David Tod for
governor, ra acceptance letter, S 12, 2:1-3

RAILROADS
Journey on Hudson River rr from Troy to New
York described, Jr 14, 3:4
New railway battery car and locomotive described,
J 16, 2:2
C & O and CR&G companies provide free trans-
portation to Camp Taylor for Ohio volunteers,
J 23, 3:2
Baltimore & Ohio locomotive and 200 cars burned
at Martinsburg, loss will reach $2,000,000,
J 4, 2:3
New officers for Atlantic & Great Western,
J 11, 3:1
Government cost for transportation of men and
animals, S 12, 2:2

REAL ESTATE
Old Exchange property at corner of Market and
Main sts sold at sheriff's sale to J W Needl,
S 26, 3:2

REID, CATHERINE
Brings breach of promise suit against Anton
Severts, Jr 5, 2:1

REIN, LEVES
Unable to recover title Mrs Lucy A Conkley and
niece from drowning, Jr 11, 2:4

RICKS, JESSE
Husband of Mary E Rhodes, Jr 11, 2:4
RICKS (ERS), JESSE (WART) (Portage Tip)
Owens' Windsor farm, big written by San Jaqun-
Valley agriculture society (Atarn Reperatory),
J 11, 2:4
RICE (ERS), JULIET
Born husband Henry J for divorce and custody of
child, S 5, 1:3; granted divorce, custody of
child, and alimony, Jr 26, 3:2

RICHARDS, W C (Marion)
President of Portico tip flag-raising demonstra-
tion, comments, ed, Jr 23, 2:1

RICEFORD TOWNSHIP
Visited by Beacon editor, residents and district
described as very prosperous, Jr 26, 2:1

RIPPLE CLUB, SUMMIT COUNTY
To be organized because so much interest shown
at county fair, Jr 10, 3:5

ROBERTSON, JOHN L
Term of office as Summit county jailer expires,
Jr 10, 3:2; term as justice of peace expires,
J 10, 3:3

ROBINSON, VANCE
To appear in Akron with troops, Jr 20, 3:3

ST ANDREWS SOCIETY
List of officers elected at 36th anniv celebration
(Clay Herald), D 4, 2:1, map
Detailed acct of 36th anniv celebration with
festival at Weddell House (Clev Herald),
D 4, 2:1-3, map
ST JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. J Adams to deliver fast day sermon,
J 3, 2:2
North High at church being remodeled, Jr 4, 3:3
Christmas eve services scheduled, Jr 10, 3:2

SARAH ASHTON
Building chair and joiner shop at foot of Lock 8,
J 4, 3:3

SAX, CHARLES (Mogadore)
Son of John B Sax affected by an attack of
J 8, 3:2

SCHLESINGER
Former of newly organized German Fire co,
J 17, 3:2

SCHOOLS
See also Akron - Schools

ANDERSON MARIA
Annual school examinations to be held, list of
teachers, Jr 14, 2:2
Order of exercises for grammar and high school,
J 21, 3:3
Discussion of what kind of ed a city may spend for
school purposes other than payment of teachers,
discussion brought about by purchase of
Mitchell's outline maps for schools, Jr 11, 1:3
School board named, Jr 18, 3:2
Teachers' meeting to be held June 8, Jr 6, 4:1
Results of annual examinations including number
promoted in each grade and number of
academic ability, Jr 27, 3:5
Description of new building at Old Forge school in
SHARON, OHIO (cont.)
Truants repudiated by loyal citizens of township, Ag 8, 3:4
SHELDON, EUGENE
Divorced from wife Rachel, Je 5, 3:5
SHEPHARD (GEN), JOHN
Speech to U S House on army bill, Je 24, 2:3-5
Elected by Ohio legislature to fill vacancy in the U S Senate, N 26, 2:1
SHERMAN (GEN), WILLIAM TEMPLE
Proclamation to people of South Carolina after he takes forts, G 5, 1:8
Walked entire distance from Rhode Island to Washington to receive West Point commission, G 5, 2:5
SHENK, HENRY
Receives a special order, J 25, 3:8
SILL, W E
Named postmaster of Sharon, Independence Day celebration, Je 20, 3:2
SKIFF, JOHN (Cincinnati)
Produce merchant formerly of Portage county arrested on charge of treason, circumstances detailed, Je 20, 2:3
SLADE
Northern citizens asked to be tired of compromised freedom by yielding to clamorous demands of slave states, ed, Ja 24, 2:1
Moving act of the terror and hardships endured by slaves addressed to the citizens of Ohio, Je 4, 1:5
Petition to Congress to abolish slavery, questions right of government to act, ed, Ag 1, 2:2; 2:3
Slave pirates facing trial by federal court, D 4, 2:7
Secy of war Cameron's report on contraband slaves, D 15, 1:4; 1:5
An account of the catch kept for fugitive slaves and treatment read if captured (New York Times), D 19, 2:3
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Success as result of President's proclamation forbidding imprisonment of fugitive slaves in Washington (ed, Washington Republican), D 19, 2:3
SILVER, JOHN
See Mason, N H and Silsbee, John SMALLEY, E V
Editor of Patnaunsville Press now serving in volunteer army, Ja 21, 2:2
SMITH, EUGENE
Merchant from New Lebanon (Ohio) missing in

SHARON, OHIO (cont.)
Truants repudiated by loyal citizens of township, Ag 8, 3:4
SHELDON, EUGENE
Divorced from wife Rachel, Je 5, 3:5
SHEPHARD (GEN), JOHN
Speech to U S House on army bill, Je 24, 2:3-5
Elected by Ohio legislature to fill vacancy in the U S Senate, N 26, 2:1
SHERMAN (GEN), WILLIAM TEMPLE
Proclamation to people of South Carolina after he takes forts, G 5, 1:8
Walked entire distance from Rhode Island to Washington to receive West Point commission, G 5, 2:5
SHENK, HENRY
Receives a special order, J 25, 3:8
SILL, W E
Named postmaster of Sharon, Independence Day celebration, Je 20, 3:2
SKIFF, JOHN (Cincinnati)
Produce merchant formerly of Portage county arrested on charge of treason, circumstances detailed, Je 20, 2:3
SLADE
Northern citizens asked to be tired of compromised freedom by yielding to clamorous demands of slave states, ed, Ja 24, 2:1
Moving act of the terror and hardships endured by slaves addressed to the citizens of Ohio, Je 4, 1:5
Petition to Congress to abolish slavery, questions right of government to act, ed, Ag 1, 2:2; 2:3
Slave pirates facing trial by federal court, D 4, 2:7
Secy of war Cameron's report on contraband slaves, D 15, 1:4; 1:5
An account of the catch kept for fugitive slaves and treatment read if captured (New York Times), D 19, 2:3
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Success as result of President's proclamation forbidding imprisonment of fugitive slaves in Washington (ed, Washington Republican), D 19, 2:3
SILVER, JOHN
See Mason, N H and Silsbee, John SMALLEY, E V
Editor of Patnaunsville Press now serving in volunteer army, Ja 21, 2:2
SMITH, EUGENE
Merchant from New Lebanon (Ohio) missing in
SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)

ELECTIONS
Detailed acct of Summit and Parke counties' union senatorial convention, all nominees listed, S 26, 2/4
Summit, Medina, and Lorain counties' union judicial convention, all nominees listed, S 26, 2/4
Election returns by townships, D 17, 3/4; 3/5

JAIL
Condition of jail described, Jy 11, 3/1

LEGAL NOTICES
Legal notices, Jy 3, 2/6-8; 4/7; 4/8; Ja 10, 2/7; 2/8; 4/1; 4/7; 4/8; Ja 17, 4/6-8; Ja 11, 2/6-8; 4/3; 4/5-8; F 7, 4/7; 4/8;
Ne 21, 4/8; Ap 11, 2/6; My 9, 4/8; Je 6, 4/8; Je 13, 4/8; S 18, 4/6; 4/7; N 21, 4/8; D 19, 4/8

MILITARY AFFAIRS
Soldiers' Aid society suggests that ladies see straw tickets for soldiers, Je 6, 2/2
Location of Ohio and Summit county troops in the field, N 20, 3/5
Summit county raises cavalry unit, names of all officers and men published, S 5, 3/3
Ll Gilbert S Carpenter given orders to recruit Summit county infantry unit, S 5, 3/3
Gen Bierce raises marine corps made up exclusively of Irishmen, S 12, 3/3
Leaves for Washington, S 12, 3/3
Duston Harble commissioned to organize regimental band, S 12, 3/3
Ohio's response to call for volunteers exceedingly slow, county men urged to enlist, ed, S 19, 2/1; 2/2
Company recruitable Spt Hiram Wright, joins 29th regt. officers listed, S 19, 2/2
Recruiting well in Ohio, S 10, 1/4; 1/5
Camp Hatchett authorized to raise new cavalry regt., S 10, 2/5
Excursion train takes visitors to Camp Hatchett (Glow) for gala picnic with servicemen, D 19, 2/2
Caps Schonevour and Fullercom combine companies, join 29th regt., D 24, 3/2
Capt Neper takes 30 men to join 64th regt. Sherman's brigade at Camp Buckingham, O 21, 3/2
J J Wright takes recruits for Capt Cramer's company of 29th regt., O 31, 3/2

SUMMIT COUNTY - MILITARY AFFAIRS (cont.)
Capt Fullercom leaves with company for Camp Giddings, O 31, 3/2
Capt Schoenew leaves accepting applications for company, O 31, 3/2
Volunteers to Capt Neper's company given farewell party, O 31, 3/2
Conduct of Summit county men at Camp Wade praised by commanding officer, N 7, 3/2
Plans for usual eighth annual Ohio cavalry encampment, N 21, 3/2
Since Summit county has excelled military quota the shortage referred to must be in other sections of state, ed, N 20, 2/1
Sherman artillery battery seeking men, complete list of clothing supplied, O 5, 3/2

TREASURER
Publishes delinquent real estate tax list for August 1860, owners' names listed, Ja 3, 4/3-8; publishes delinquent personal property tax list, Ja 10, 4/3-8
Detailed tax report by townships, S 26, 3/3-7
Complete tax report issued by Mr S S Williams, O 17, 4/2-6

SUMMIT COUNTY AGRICULTURALSOCIETY
Offers premium for best military company, Ap 15, 3/2

SUMMIT COUNTY BEACON
Expresses need for decisions in important cases developing as overt actions are taken by rebel states, ed, Ja 3, 2/1
Condemns New York Herald and Cincinnati Enquirer for clamor about election of "secessionist" president, ed, Ja 10, 1/6
Refers to Pres Buchanan as "unbelievable" in general discussion of state of the country, ed, Ja 10, 2/1; 2/2
S A Lane pledges continued support of republicans as he assumes duties as editor, ed, Je 17, 2/1
Belief that present revolutionary demonstrations are merely bluffs dispelled by recent developments, ed, Je 17, 2/1; 2/2
Places blame for present state of affairs on Pres Buchanan because of his lack of firmness in dealing with South Carolina at the beginning, Je 17, 2/3
Claims citizens tired of compromising freedom by yielding to clamorous demands of slave states, ed, Ja 24, 2/1

SUMMIT COUNTY BEACON (cont.)
Editorial "Which is more important, Dishonor or Civil War?" F 7, 2/1
Southern states to keep the supremacy as result of null actions, ed, F 23, 2/4
Despite perils times predicts glorious future for U S, ed, F 28, 2/4
Denounces se-called ruffian journals for condemnation of the administration's policies, ed, My 5, 2/1
Comments on proposed policy of oblation of political party lines for one union party, ed, Je 27, 2/1; 2/2
Takes new publication "Summit County Union" to task for inaccuracy in reporting Ovi man beaten by poor men, ed, Je 27, 2/2
Welcome new journal "Summit County Union," ed, Je 27, 2/2
Moves to building on Medina st., My 4, 3/3
Stresses magnitude of the job ahead in spite of recent encouraging events of naval victory at Beaufort and planting the stars and stripes on South Carolina seat, ed, N 21, 2/1
Moves to new quarters at North's Gothic Block on Howard st., N 23, 3/2
With 2 other editors visits Camp Buckingham and reports on camp life and general military affairs, O 5, 2/2
Describes new quarters in Gothic Block and gives brief history of Ovi and its occupants, O 19, 2/1

SUMMIT COUNTY UNION
New journal makes appearance, welcomed by "Summit County Beacon, ed, ed, Je 17, 2/1
SUMMIT DEMOCRACY, See Wade, J Hayes

TALLINNE, O H I O
Detailed account of patriotic meeting, Ag 29, 3/3
TALLINNE ACADEMY
Successful literary institute under direction of Mr and Mrs Gardner to open full term, Ag 29, 3/2
TANETY, REV. B
Chief justice called traitor, ed, Je 6, 2/2
TAPLIN, J B
Webster, Taplin & Co dissolved, becomes Taplin, J B & Co., Ja 4, 1/2; Ja 18, 1/2
TAPLIN, J B & CO
Building brick foundry near depot, Ja 4, 3/3
TAPLIN, J B & CO (cont)
Jy 10, 1:2

TAXATION
Summit county levies road tax, Ap 4, 1:7
Newspaper Cincinnati Enquirer criticized for false statements of unfair taxation, land and capital tax in Ohio outlined, Ag 20, 2:9
Rates of taxation for Summit county townships, O 3, 1:4

TAYLOR, H N (Goshen Falls)
Full details in controversy involving principal of Goshen Falls schools, long list of petition signers for his retention; Ag 29, 1:2

TEACHERS' ASSEM(ATION) (OHIO)
Organizes for winter, will debate corporal punishment, 0 31, 2:4

TEACHERS' ASSN, PORTAGE TNP
Elects officers, summary of meeting and officers listed, My 23, 3:4
Holds regular monthly meeting, full acct., Je 20, 3:3
Holds meeting, elects officers, S 8, 3:3

TEACHERS' ASSEM, SUMMIT COUNTY
Detailed acct. of meeting held in Akron, Je 17, 3:4
Regular meeting scheduled, speakers listed, F 7, 3:4
Special meeting held at Tapan Hall, F 21, 3:3
Meets April 13, officers listed, preamble and resolutions adopted, My 2, 1:3
Holds June meeting, full acct., Je 13, 3:3

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, AKRON
Report of session as written for publication in Educational Monthly, O 12, 2:2

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, NORTHFIELD
Meeting planned by citizens to reorganize Inst., Ag 6, 3:2

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, SUMMIT COUNTY
Detailed acct. of meeting, schedule and names of officers elected, and complete list of names of members, N 7, 2:3

TEASDALE, J
Former Summit County Beacon editor and recent editor of Iowa State Register sells his interest in the town paper, My 16, 3:2

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
President of Pacific Telegraph Co. Hon J H Made recce congratulatory message from Brigham Young for first message transmitted over Pacific line, O 24, 2:4

TELLEY, MARY. See Talley, Mary

1861

TEXTILE INDUSTRY
Calico printing described, S 36, 1:4

TIBALDO, H D
Installed as new Summit county prob atty., Je 30, 2:7; has murder and grand larceny trials scheduled, Je 14, 3:2
Mrs Laura A Fuller and W C Baker married at "Tibbals" home by Rev. J D Thomas, Je 4, 2:5

TIFT,
Invents revolving clothes dryer, 0 26, 3:3

TIN
Its use and history of its use discussed, Je 10, 1:2

THOMS, LEVI N (AVon County)
Shoots and kills wife, comites suicide, Je 27, 2:4

THUR, WILLIAM B
Camporee of state treasury returns to work after illness, Je 27, 2:4

THURBO, FRANCIS
Residence and contents nearly destroyed by fire, My 16, 3:1

TOBBIN (OHIO), ELLIEN (Cincinnati)
Comites suicide by drowning, O 4, 1:7 up

TOO, DAVID
Letter accepting union party's nomination for Ohio governor, S 12, 2:2
Election returns show great majority, O 24, 2:4
His alleged censorship of Cleveland Herald discussed (ed, Evelyn Democratic, O 4, 2:6 up

TORDAR, A R
Appointed U.S. deputy marshal for northern district of Ohio, My 23, 3:2

TULLY, MARY (Goshen Falls)
Thomas Talley appointed ady, Jy 25, 2:5

TWINING, OHIO
Adopts resolution to support Union, 15 volunteers enlist in Buckeye rifle company (Clay), My 2, 2:3
Organizes 75-member light infantry to be known as "Union guards," My 16, 3:1
Twenty-four more Tiffinburg men enlist, O 3, 3:3
List of volunteers, O 10, 3:3
Names of donors and donations to Soldiers' Aid society, 0 7, 3:3

U
UNION, THE
Harry Clay's views in 1859 on dissolution, Thomas Jefferson's on secession, Je 3, 1:6; 1:7
"No that is not for the Union against it"

UNION, THE (cont)
(ed, Ashland Times), S 5, 1:4
Necessity of complete victory stressed, ed., S 5, 1:2

UNION AGRICULTURAL & MECHANICAL ARTS SOCIETY
Holds annual meeting at Richfield, elects officers, M 14, 3:2
List of premiums offered for Richfield fair, Ag 15, 1:3; 3:2; Ag 22, 1:2

UNION BRANCH BANK (Massillon)
Stockholders elect directors at meeting, names listed, Je 24, 3:4

UNION PARTY
See also Political Parties—Union Party
Large Summit county meeting scheduled to elect delegates to sectional conv at Clio, long list of names, Ag 20, 2:1
Summit county conv in Akron heralded as most harmonious, ed., S 5, 2:1; complete acct. of conv, many names published, S 5, 2:3

UNITED STATES
Lincoln's prospective cabinet members discussed, ed., Je 8, 1:1
Opinions of state of the country expressed in editorial in which Prea Buchanan is referred to as "indecisive," ed., Je 10, 2:1; 2:2
Official orders and governmental action concerning South Carolina outlined, Jy 17, 2:4
Comprehensive data on "fut" federal office pay, Jy 31, 1:7
Despite previous times glorious future for country predicted, ed., F 20, 2:3

Variety of Washington news items, N 5, 1:8 Extra
A glance into the past: Excerpts from 1788 publications on the Union, 0 7, 2:2
Scry of Treasury Quay makes appeal to citizens for loan subscriptions to meet expenses of the war, S 19, 1:3
Table showing settlement of the states and dates of admittance to the Union, S 26, 1:3
In accordance with recent act of Congress Col. Forney proposes oath of allegiance be administered at all political assemblies, O 24, 1:5

CABINET
National scene described and issues discussed, cabinet members listed, 0 8, 5, 1:9-10 Extra

CONGRESS
New Jersey resolution to sustain the Union presented, other matters pertaining to

UNITED STATES—CONGRESS (cont)
Succession discussed in detail, Je 8, 1:5-7
Can representing border states adopts important resolutions pertaining to slavery, ed., S 5, 1:2
Detailed discussion pursuant to South Carolina ordinance of succession, Jy 17, 5:5-6 ap
Congressional "backbone" discussed, ed., Jy 31, 2:1
Both houses discuss national emergency and difficulties; F 21, 1:5; 1:6

Border states' compromise and the Virginia proposal discussed, F 21, 1:6; 1:7
Act of day's activities, Je 5, 1:8-9 Extra
One by one few members who have been rejecting war appropriation bill now voting for it, My 5, 1:7
An act passed to increase volunteer and regular army pay to $13 per month, Ag 30, 2:9
New act to provide for servicemen's families expected to enlarge enrollments (Conti Gazette), 0 8, 1:8
Summary of day's activities, 0 4, 1:6 ap;

0 5, 2:4
Resolutions submitted covering suppression of the rebellion and abolition of slavery, 0 5, 2:1
Summary of discussions, O 4, 1:6; 1:7
Congressional news and summary of activities, 0 12, 2:6

Ways and means on considering expenditure entertaining by reduction of military officers' and representatives' salaries, O 19, 2:3

Speech of Hon John Sherman on army bill, Jy 24, 2:3-5
Ohio Rep Sidney Edgerton's speech on issues of succession and slavery, F 14, 2:3-5

CURTIS
U S District
Resume of district ct cases disposed of during recent term, O 12, 3:4

FOREIGN RELATIONS
Relations between Spain and U S, ed., Ap 11, 2:2;

INTERIOR DEPT
Defalction in amount of $270,000 in bonds reported, Je 9, 1:6; 1:6

MILITARY AFFAIRS
Extent of military supplies going to the South
UNITED STATES - MILITARY AFFAIRS

outlined in article entitled "Armored Boxen by the Government," 10, 2:3
New weapon making cavalry superior to infantry described, 10, 2:3

Arms and Travel pay to volunteers discussed, 5, 5, 1:4
Conflicting statements concerning volunteer pay act passed by Congress clarified, 5, 5, 2:6
Loan books at Akron Exchange bank to be kept open, 20, 2:1
Congressional military committee meets but no action is taken, 21, 2:4

NAVY

Number of naval officers from each state, 21, 1:6
Secretary's report, 20, 1:6

POST OFFICE DEPT

Removal of postmasters from rebel states, 21, 2:2
Estimated 5,000 applicants for posts, 21, 2:6
Postmaster-General's report, 21, 1:5; 1:6

PRESIDENT

How the voting may be in states in years past, 21, 1:5
Pres. Buchanan's message to Congress, 17, 2:5
A brief analysis of Abraham Lincoln's election and personal observations, ed., 21, 2:2
Pres. Lincoln's message to Congress covers every aspect of civil and military measures, 21, 1:4

STATE DEPT

Full text of speech delivered in Senate by Secy. of State William Henry Seward, 17, 5:1; 5:5

TREASURY DEPT

Treasurer Chase's report, 21, 1:6; 1:7

WAR DEPT

Secy. Cameron submits detailed report including volunteer statistics by states, 21, 2:4; 2:5

UTAH TERRITORY

Awaits to be admitted to the union, 21, 2:1

V

VALLANDIGHI (DEP.), C. L.

Policies continued, ed., 21, 3:3

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Statements made by House in approval of Capt. Wilkes's actions regarding Mason and Slidell, 21, 2:2; 2:3

WASHINGTON, D. C. (cont.)

Statements made by House in approval of Capt. Wilkes's actions regarding Mason and Slidell, 21, 2:2; 2:3

WASHINGTON, D. C. (cont.)

Statements made by House in approval of Capt. Wilkes's actions regarding Mason and Slidell, 21, 2:2; 2:3

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Statements made by House in approval of Capt. Wilkes's actions regarding Mason and Slidell, 21, 2:2; 2:3

WASHINGTON, D. C. (cont.)

Statements made by House in approval of Capt. Wilkes's actions regarding Mason and Slidell, 21, 2:2; 2:3
WILLINGTON, S C
Free of Aaron Literary assn, F 21, 3:4
WILSON, S S
County treasurer submits tax report, O 17, 4:2-5
WINDSOR FARM
Owned by Mrs Mary E Rhodes, Ap 11, 2:4
WOOLCOTT (DOW), C P
Retiring Ohio state-gen and Aaron resident praised for his accomplishments while holding office, ed, Ja 24, 3:2
Aaron man apptd by Gov Dennison member Peace Conference to fill vacancy left by death of Judge Wright, F 21, 3:2
WOOD, FREDERICK
Named in suit, Mr 29, 3:2
WRIGHT (JUDGE), JOHN C
Apptd member of Peace Conference by Gov - Dennison, dies while in Washington, F 21, 2:5

X
No entries

Y
YOUNG AMERICAN ARTILLERY CO
Organizes, Jy 4, 3:3

Z
ZOBAYE, SS (CANAL STEAMER)
Fine new boat in operation described, O 17, 3:2